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".';.C"L/'":'.'~:':~'~::~:~;'~"::L:': " By C~Rb~'WILaON' / "  :-':." ;~" ~:':", ;"area lhat.i~ dfffieqlt to r~ch. Tuesday eve,lag .~." Ter!~:. Walk! /regionill, dtlty officer for 'the r' !i:i~. .~i.put ,of neei'by'creaks~ 'if the weather continues to stay hot,: there Is a 
/ ""':: ~:ii:~i,!Yi::!~-i~'~i~":~ ~.' i/6ri~idS/affWHte=''::~ii..", ~"i~.~:~;~ . .i',."the;, rnunlcipnlily ~ .:0f "Kitimat,:' turned :: the ~ 'fo~est!s'ervic '-"' . - mall lake behind the hillside may be good pos'sibllity more  Iogglng operattonswlll be 
~~flre0n:theKltlmat:hillsideabovetheAlcan ' .i.espensibilltv: of the:'fire over to the. forest :; Two.OC-6~ , ~ reraft are dropping fire retar-. :.suppl~/i0gwater [o fight the fire if the forest , shut down,  said the spokesman. 
~.  '.,: beaeh..Ig'burning =out el:control t~Idy. ,eervlee,GMusicipal crews left the site when it dant on the. ,;:t~ reinfore(~, the lines.. The fire: : iservice'~ah Work Out operational problems with ' . Th~ hillside is the property of Alcan,:wh0'had 
. :,~;.:',The Tire:w~s bm'ning inapproxin~ately five .. b~.ea.m.q~dai~iTuesday and the forest .service- manage4J. '~  '~. ~p,:..the lines Tuesday nigh(d0.i~ it, : . . .  : .  . : - • ', contrpeted the logging out. Alm,Wood Con- 
.=: -"a~.bt :n00nTue~dayandhad sprea~c~Ver  e~nti~J~.flghting the fire, .' ". . ' , :  ' .  moi-e ret~l~ tds;~ing dumped toda~ " ' ' oer  ' • ' " ' • ' 
' : :  ~:..~!~¢re~ bY :this~m~'x;nlngL / .  ' . . / ' / . , . . ! : " ' "  ' " : . .  :~" i : . ,  i ' / . :1  " .~-~; -L :  ..:~;~ , " . . .  ~ ' .  . - :  ' A hel|eop r:-,[ron!, uxanagan- . . . . . .  ' ,encop.mrs.'" "" '  " . . . . .  fightersAn v will,beadbeteamcoming"°f specmllYin Wednesday,'tramed saidfire '~' Contractors,tmactipg L d; whoiS workingforKltimat B 0 o m i n g a r e  c ntracting for Alean. 
• . : ~?lt~ega'n-~at-.~Pproximatdy " lli30 .a,m: . . . .  : A~t~75fores t /~ ice  menard il~htin.'the : W0rked.Tuei iydU,  ping . • " . - n water on me nre • Walerk. They are  supervisory stuff..who. 
• , ..~,~dayand:flrefightors,~ro~Alean. Eurocan/...fire( plus ~.I0 .m&n.'{~.' inddslry'plusbeavy . f roma'mom,  d bucket-'Two more helicopters specialize in project type. fires. ~, " Aim-Wood"Contracting was  elearlng tim 
.... , " Itlumarafio theB.C Forest Service worked to .eoui6meht: :~ f.. ;i~:": "1~ %"  r:, .'~ ., ,, . ' ' Will be 9/0rE i~':todaY~ said Walker - Some logging operations i~.~e Kitimat area'-. 'hilJsk~e of logs when the fire began. ' • 
• try#nd:cantaln*,It.; ~ :".. : . " ~.: '=., : " " - TwoCate~illar.tr~tct0~sare w~rldng on'the. ' Water"Is being supplied from six water tank have been shut down, said a spokesman for t~e ~ ' • There'has been no injuries in the ripe but 
" .. Tlie l~e  :.~S: sl~read:Up the h'll~ide into 'ah-, , . noH~;Lmd ~|.~e,flreto build' ~i fireguard/said ii :, tru'eksi:and:tro~.p~mps ahd.ho~es w0rking.on f0rest.service in Kitimat. : ambulances have• been standing by. - 
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to be pr0bed/:ii/::   
, mother  ...... • " ' t ' ! ' : :  . : '  ~:: " VICTORIA.  (CP) . - - . .En-  wants Alcan to' false the k:,~ ' : . :~! , 
virounient Minister Stephen,, .r iver's " water ~: ,leVels ., by ' - . .;, 
Ro~e~ said Tuesday he wi l l ' ,  opening up the $1r~z'.s Lake ~. ~;/i 
investl./e whether the B.C;. spillway wh.  fli)ws intothd " "  kar-"" 
, , -gover~men't  .,.has' :, legal Nechako..., ,,::.:.,~.:: : ,'/~. ' :-; . ,~k  '": ' 
~ .:. " authorlty.'.~.' tdL:iorder-":~[he/.~.~;The!Ne~ak~;"b' a~ s~. ~' .  - 
Aiuminum: C0inpany'.:"0f :,"~.bU.tar~0ftheFra~rmy.e'r . .  
C, anaua. 'to increase water wmen uow~ into ~.Paemc .. 
levels on the Nechalm River, at Vancouver. • " 
Rogers's statemenL in the LeBisno want~ the wator Baby '  body  " 
legislature Was p~mpted by levelincreased from the .cur- S ' " ": 
Frank Howard ' (NDP- -  rent:500 cubic feet a second . " . . . .  ' , 
• . . o % 
Skeena) who laid the ,eveltoZ,OlX)¢uSl¢-feet, bul found in ''V'U=--'=- 
Province has the legal.right Alean has; refused so far, ":~:~ : 
because of a clause In the " : • ' ': Rogers said. • '. . . . .  . . . .  
Indmtri~! Dewl~menl  Ael Howard said l~..em wa!~, K~JWLOOPS,  B.C.  (CP)  - -  A conceH~ f i ve - ,  ; 
- -  the legislattoo'that orlgl.,..-: supporting AlCah 'in r the ;  
nally allowed :'Alcan to'dam v dispute by.,~t~,/J~l,g th  day  • search. ,  fo r .  the  ' miss ing  ohe .year .o ld .~ 
the 'Nechako River for its' c lause. i f l : : t f f i f  lnddstri=~ '. daughter  :of a .young Kamloops  covp le  -tqid.ed 
• " Tuesday  - -  w i th , the  ch i ld  founddead"and:  t l~ . .  Kemano powerhouse. Development Act. i 
The clause. .,rofe~ed to by " So  far,.  the ~provmeial" " .... mother  charged  w i th  Second-degl 'ee m0i .der ; -  
Howard says fisheries must ,avernment>hn~ nw~vid~d ' ' 
be protected , i n .  any ~t 'v  m~a~ S; [ ;~r ,~ ' to - '~  The mother, lg-year-old' repo~'to~y seen at the air- 
agreement mgned' . under the f * ,d~'n | '~ ' "  - r -  -nn=tf lan-~-r- -  ~. , . . _ .  ,=a id  Denise Aimola, was taken. 'purl  - " 
- Industrial,Development Act..' ~' ,~ '~ h~;.~,~T;~o,N~,T.h': into Custody b~ RCMP . '!I've never seen that face 
Cu, rrently,, Alcan and the akoRiver'sfbherie~aroout- shortl3fafter the baby'sbody. 'ha{0roin my life." ,. -,,. " . 
federal: department of si '~ "-"~-~'oI ~uri'~Ict i - '  I was found in a ~age-c0v, ered .i AimoL~!:~ sa id"  he.. Was  
fisheries .are :negotiating ~. .... -- ': '~"  M r~ ~ ~'" ' I - field, in this city~/in's0uth."...sle~ping less {han,three 
. . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  t ' ,/~; • F ,  . .~ . . , ,  . . , . .  ,:.L -, , ~ , ,  , 1: . .  '. '= ' '.~i eel~'theald,¢ ve~" an sldtei~aw. • . leve ls  • I. • : , ,.~. us ~,aJ .~ c.enLral B:C;" ","" ","',." :: i"f:.::~e~re~ .:IWp.~;~. fl~,ii~S , 
. .  . . ''' : 
i "  R ' chi'Id's'. ' fd{her : '"~erglo :: :dtaP/ :Searors~dif i ]~ud~" 
low, water l~els wil l  harm n i~ndus~y 'and , : , l  Aimola, ,.21, made.  ,.an ~ ~enteHng the homethrough • 
, Mi~ ~usiness D . . emotional public appeal for : the milocked front door. :'" the Nechako's ~ salmon and  Smal l  I evelop-, [ 
:. stt~rgeon' fisheries and be merit',: Rogers:sald; • • . his daughter's , afe return. ' .... Whoever it is must know 
•, , . ..: . ' ' • ~ .Marca Aimola was ' theplace; but I don't have a 
• Vitoi'cr'a "" ~' reporled missing from her. c luewho| t i s , "hesa idat the  
! .  | '  ~ Monday the st, arch had The child was foqtmd in the 
• . . . . .  expanded' to -Vancouver sage field near a gravel.~p/t, 
• , , :  .. , . ' ' ~-."~. . ": :' ,. following reports that "a ' Still haggling ,. ,.o , .oe  . ,o , . .  . .  w. .  • " " ,~ .~. : .  . . . .  ' . .  ' " .woman carrying, a baby an- wearLng : when reported i " ,'. : .!.'.:..',' " . : swe.ring Marca's description . .missing - -  a white T-siflrt, a 
' • ..,. , . ..',..,. .. : ., was seen" Fr iday .  at ' diaper ,  with" a St, " • , ' ~ " " ' ,  ' ' : !h  " . ' "  :" • • , ' .  ' 
. . . . .  PRINCE RUPERT,:B:C gove.rnmenti,:onei: way  or. J ~ ~  i Kamloopsairport'boardlnga . Chr~{opher, s medal on a' - 
,. plane fQr' Vancouver. '...,:',.;"., g~Id' el~ln around her. ~ 'd l l  (CP)  " "  The federal another, ":.i: '~  
government hasn't, yet  ac- .~theughthe.re.~,s n O dgn.ed Early Tuesday, thdehlld s . .  and : wrapped in a yellow 
• cepted B.C. 's  decision to pull agreement,  between me father, an apprentice blanket, . 
ot~t of infrastructure federal d epartmefit of mechanic, broke a five-day Pinned to the blanket was 
si lence and tearfully told a note whicfi police said was 
i financing on the, proposed regi.onaleco.nomlc~ .ex ausi.on reporters he and his wife "apol0getie in nature", with  
Ridle~. Island :superpor t ,  an~meprovmce, h  teem .me . . . . . .  • . " . '. - : . . . .  • ' ' ... . . . . .  longed for the .return of a sigmlture thought o be a 
says Senator. Bud Olson, pr_o.jeet IS not in jeopard. .  F l re f l0hters f rom .the mun ic ipa l i ty  o f . .K l t lmat ,  ' p rov!n .c la l  depar tment"  of. f0 res ts  worked  Marca. r • pseudonym. " 
min is ter . ,  o f .  s tate ,  for - ~o, wever. ,.~anuY.te~e ~,  Eurocan  and  A lcan ,  p lus  about  30"vo luntee i - s  Tuesdayto  conta in  the fir(~ in K l f ima|  He also said he didn't.- . Police said the body bore 
economic nevelopmest, " u.~, s .aepu,3 , . .w~ u. ' . . ," - . ' . • • . • 
: '  . " ;Mu-tr, ,  - ; ;d- , , - ,q b,,,tness f rom K i t imat  V I I l a .qe  and  members  of  the  . p,o,o o~ c,,,, w,,.~o,, recognize a composite no signs of  abuse. Cause of 
.Tneteneralandprovincial reconfirmed'.Tuestby th l t : . .  . . . .  .: : .., .-:... . . . ,  ~ . . . . . ,  . ;  ~ . . .  :.. . , . .  . ,  . . . . . .  ! . . . drawing of the woman.~ death,: wu:  not apparent,. 
governments are.sti l l ,  fine, the  province 'Is committed • . v. ...., . ,,~.. ..,. ..... :,~./:.,~-,..:.,, : . , : ,~.. ., , .-/ , . . . . ,  . ,, .:. .. : . . . . .  , .~ " -, ' ," ",.,:.,:. , RC'M~.,. ' ]n~p. Don Render  
• m.ng  negallati .s'~ over o~lytaat, l-mlllion~'rein . I r ~ l i - - ~  . _ ,~:11  uu,, apse  " - ' -  ,u r ." s expr  : essed  . id .Marca .s l~x ly i ,  tobef lown k .... B,C.'s original $4.6-mfllion the $8-million consiruction of ' : I 
commitment o a $42.5- a Rldiey Island access road. ' ' to a fecensic' lab in Ed- ' d d ~ 
tauntontoday 'for further , million package to prepare ' Any,development pertaining ' - ,. ' " ' • " , .. ' , .:,,.. " , 
and service sites fur"new to.the .coal terminal..is no  . VICTORIA ,iCP) --.A New, Passaiell called t~  -an remdents expressmg¢on.  , • •'~ . tests,. • high.crest of water to Hyder. originally planned to breach ...R..,_~ said fallowing the 
grain and coal termLnais on 'longer the, provl f iee's .  Demberat ie . ,  MLA. said emergency :debite: in .the: .~rh .that their village may and ' Stowar't~ an amount the dam with a three-mea'e baby s disappearance some 
Ridley Island,. Olson said in responsibility, he said. • Tuesdaythat  dam in nor~. legislature, saying he was be. flooded by  a .. 13-metre which wouldn't . cause h01e, allowing water to drain mambersof the family were 
given polygraph tests, in- 
cluding the father. 
an  interview from. Ottawa, He  also indicated that al- westeroB.C, is indanger of acting on concerns ex- " tidal wave if the dan~gives .flooding. ' ' ' .' • . away. But warm weather led 
• "I d~=" ",~'-~w= ,h,,,,~ though a provincial study on co l lapse, . .  " .  ... - pressed, not by  his own way  oriif 'Comineo 'goes ..".. " . .  . to a build up of meltwater 
. . . . .  - 'Z--I ': "el" "~'~"~he" "the social, economic and .: A1 Passarell (Atlin) :said constituents, but by nearby..~ahead . with plans ~. to . . . .  . _ . . ' . , and the dam filled, making ~u,, ,~ .uau u~ y u.,~ y • Mrs. Aimola was taken 
are -,,qin- out" also, said environmental.  Impact ,of thmi: dam,  at Long Lake, residents Of AlaSka, : : ! . : ' . .  dynamite it.., . . . .  : . ' . .  ,-' -e, sa!o com!.nco.offi,cims this impossible. Into custody alter returning 
~ i ' " V ' ' "That assumes that We are Ridley Islandde elopmen[is ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  C inco s ok man are momtoring t~ dam on a ~. " ' owned by  Cominco. Ltd., Deputy Sneaker ,Wal te r .  But om p es . . . . .  , • , from K~lowna, about 175 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "95 per cent complete" the could threaten a mining road' Davidson'agl'eed to look into Jim Came/vn said Tue~lay 24-hour ~sis  .ano are m He said it's hoped that the Idl0metres south, where Idle [SKlng Hie resp~rlSlOUit~,all(] M,..; . . . . .  ^ ,,~a ~,n , ,~ ,  ,~. • ' " f rs are raalo contact wlm OlllClalS If dN~n"f nm, NR~Hiv fnlln w I ~uv'''~ . . . . .  ~-~.-- . . . .  ~ and the vdlage of- Hyder, the debate reques| and : mght the ea .'un. . _ . ,  . . . ' ! 35-metre-long concre.te dam, had.  been staying ninee 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  ' stu d`' but would make the . . . .  ~.. -~ . . . .  Ai~ska, just west of the B.C, report back to the house, .founded: I~.ecause~ijn~,the" ~.rom u.ran~c ~Lnes mamn built to supply power to the reporting Marea's dis- 
"hi hi unllkel " evedt~ the mere u water mreatens aOlson sMd .the disputed .information gathered o far town. of Stev0art, about 240 Passareli s~iid latei" he has' !g Y . . . . .  y " ' ~ . .  . • ~.v . . . .  Big Missouri gold mine in appearance, Insp. Render 
- $4.6 mllll~i 'figure .will ,be,. ~ leb le  .to the.  federal ki lometres aorthwest .of " received phone calls fn~m 34:year:old dam coilapsesfit, roao us ep :VY mmeworxers. 1938, will be disma.ntled by said, She came to the station 
, would merel Bend a metre uameron  sa id  Uomlnco  pald for bythe  two le~;els.of ' government. :.:~ Terrace, :~ ,. " . . . .  ' some 'of Hy¢ier s " 2/~0 " y • " . . " October. voluntarily. 
. . . . . .  ; pie for a rea  parents  • ~"  i : '  ' ' "  : ' " '  " " ' " '  ' " '  i ' '  . . , , , ,  . . . .  . ' k .  ~-~:~ , : : . .  ' . , : .  , , , . '  . :  . . , . Cou . . . ,  . e .xam • r tworker sets  
, ,, : ,,',!;:/' ! , , , ,.,,:.. , .  ' : .  : , .  ,/ 
By GAIL DOTINGA be!ieves they don ' t  get the judge because she', , lhem up before . [he judge . the same thing? . . Part of our job is to make • possible, she will refer likes her job. She 'finds it 
• Herald $taft Writer encouragement to bet[e'r . said she "knew her son. so they might get another Not only. does Super- , sure that the, accused them to other agencies very challenging and has 
,ParentS, must " take themselves at.beme, better than anyone else ' (~hance but she didn't do, nault"feel'parents should "understands fullywhat he that can assist them in beenwith it for six years. 
more responsibility when "A lot at. youths who did." , that this time. - . ' take.a larger part ' in the . is being charged with and. improving their futures. When she first started. 
their child commits a, have to appear in court  '~lcooldhav~given'itto "My kids doWt need a court process' but so what the consequences. At times, the .lob is she was the first woman 
crime if the Canadian ere  " immediate ly  a lawyer Or another  second chance, My son should the. community are." frustrating, especially courtwoz:ker in this 
Justice system is to work disowned by. their • eourtworker but • that knows tbe differen~ee " She ". would like the when appointments are region, 
properly. ~ families." ' would have been hiding . .b~tween r ight  and  community to get Courtworkers  ' are  madetoseethelawyerby 
That's th~ view of my head. in the san~ Hke wrong." " : (ogether to think about present .during court so the courtworker and then in the beginning, 
what they.could o With that aid is available if courtworkers specifically Rosemary Supernault, Some of them give up ..an ostrich. If I am wrong, ,' "i'don't hink its' funny " -the justicesystem.~ ' anyone appears c0~ffused the accused appears Terrace courtworker, before they even ~nake i t ,  I Wailt to kn~w abouL i t "  '~ ' worked for native In- before the judge without . 
' When ,cr ime is taklng or unsure of what is being legal counsel, dians, as they are em- She feels slrongly that ~ to the court,' said ' She. recommended to . " "The justice councils an"Vpeople jus! don't hink 
I~ore parents hould get Supernault, . JUdge Darrell Collills'that place ali over {own, More are there for that purpose said. . , played by Ihe Native 
Involved in the court: "The court ' , Is 'run on bet son be sent tojail  for pa'rents Have ' got io' but there seems,to be Most of their cases are it'sall that important, but Cour tworkers  and 
• Counpelling of B.C.  realize the seriousness of '- little interest in it from cutanddried. I fthereare It is. The charges can 
process . when their technicalities and that's the offence. He wasthen the. matter.  When their the citizens." any technicalities, uch stay with them the rest of However, over the years, 
children have .been fine, but a,home shouldn't. . sentenced to 60 day's .in child gets' caught.-" they have broadened it to 
charged, be." " ~,jaii by Judge Collins. • • Most people, /end to use as doubt about, whether their l ives."  said 
"Parents should' take ' Earlier this week, -. "! wanted him 'to "What I did on Monday ignoradceas their~exeu~E the person accused ac- Supernault. include any culture. 
.all the responsibility and Superna01t Wu~ Put in. a " .  real ize the fu l l  i in: ,  was one of  the Iough~st io1' not getting idvnlvL~l, tual ly conlmi l ted the Courlworkers also deal " In  the end. ! have to 
see their children thro~q5 ~lfflc01t poMtioN.':' She"  plieations of  what he's things I did in. my life. but,they can learn ft. s~id crime, then it is sent to ' wi th  "situations outside of give thepeoplethe benefit 
it all." ' ' spoke .to, the eonrt on done. Whether he's a Parents sh~ld  not think Supernault. " ' " ,  the lawyer, court. They ,handle of the doubt. I am the 
in most of her .cases, behalf Of her 19 year old good boy is n0t.the issue, of themselves, but of what It isalso a problem with Many of the' people landlord and lenant worker prov id ing Jhe 
part icu lar ly  with ' the, ~ son,  who had,  been K crime had been com-  , they can do to benefit most of the pedlfle-she Supernault deals with do problems. U IC cam- .seflvcetothem. ihaveto 
younger people,, she' .cha~ed with iMent to ' biiited: That S ll~eis~Je, ,'[heir children" ' sees as 0 courlwdH~er, plead guil[y,' Bu{ hm;job plaints, and fami ly  be the strong one." 
pblisbes them up bel'ore . break and enter. Sbi~ . As mdittioned earlier, I low many olher "Many, , don'.t ,, know,  continues after the case dispules. " ' She certainly wu that 
Ihe judge' because she : made her statements to Supernault;t~leS to polish varents Would huve done. ' enough about [he I~w, has been tO court, I f  Overall. Supernault thIs' week. 
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EQUALITY 
S FEST 
WAY , , . . .  
VANCOUVER (CP) . -  
Workers at three Safeway 
super'market suppliers 
have accepted a contract 
their union says rep- 
resents a breakthrough in 
the food industry by 
providing wage parity for 
men and women. 
The .  one-year  
agreement provides a 
starting salary ~of $11.15 
an hoUr to male and 
female clerical workers, 
packers and warehouse 
workers at Macdonald's 
Consolidated, Lucerne 
and Empress Foods, 
retroactive to April .I, 
1980. 
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i':', : ' • :% . , , :  . . . .  : ¢., , 
p lan  • ns lon  : !'i ~ 
ends i :uneasy  truce::  : " . . . .  
VANCOUVER(at:uIf)--The government O.fficials say, and argue the levy.would 
,~uslon nlan braw'l~het has seeks to put the pensions.on a unn.ecessary.: if,the.8ove.rn- 
q 
r -  r : ;7  -. ' . . . . . .  ,,.o h.se has been ment nag maoe wmer in- • • " " [ en- l l lU l l  Dl~t, ct~ uM I " " set Brlttsh:Columm~.'.s.o.Lt . . . .  io~4 h,, -otuaries and vestments with the pension 
volatitelaborfrod~punmmg ~'°'°~" "~: - - "s  as a funds : . . . .  
aga in in recentw~mark  s some onserver thet will W~teverthemeri~ofthe ' 
an end to theuni~a~ty.tr~ce r.~p~,sibleo~°V~ven t They arguments," the legislation .:~i./ 
that had deve lo l~ l  be~ een " ~2_'-~-_~;." . '=-en t ~ls ;~ ' t ,  seems to have -ended the ,": 
the Social" Cred!t ,:gore_m- . sa~..=megu~=v~'{a~nln" its~ In- ceasefiretbatJ~roke.outafter ' .  
ment an~l. the : province s. s,a,_,,=~ , -  ~-y - o . thd-May IQ, 1~/~; election in 
uni~s.aftei" the.;::lg~J elee- ~=-,L,.,,,sals that have Which the ]~.C. Federatinabf. B 
' < . "  . xav ie r  
ti~_amtroverslal "f';IL'Sislatlon caused the most.controversy,  labor  hed~aeked the New,  r 
that would aiter ~e plansof are a.move that wouldjn: :Democratic Patty. . • "  
140,000publl¢'employeeswas crease contributionsT~bY : .L " : 
unveiled lastmonth, and the' employees into _the plans to That truce had be~ built . 
result has been anti-, seven per cent;from 6,5 per on by the appointment of. 
government ,] rall ies of cent of salary 'and set a .Prince George~wy.er Jack 
thousands .o f  workers, ceiling of eight per cent on Heinrichaslaboi'minister:-. 
threats of a "general strike the indexing, Of pension . widely conceded by la i r ,as  ~ 
and revival of declarations benefits to the c.~et of.living, doing a: good ::job :in the 
that labor..will~work to defeat The contributions m- portfol io " ! :  .and' some 
Social Credit.: " ' creases and,the, el imination government m~asures,such :." ..Y '1 
Yet Bill. 28, which of. openended indexing, are. as the:. interest-rate.. ,suheidy , .:~...., 1, 
designed to take eare of a.. whichdrewpramefr~mJack ...... , .., 
• Sl00.million "unfun uea° Munro, western:regi0na!.  :~' : "  
t 8 • i  I1,1, I I  IIIIMifll I i iabi l i ty"  - -  or  gap between pres ident i ,  .0f i : the  . , l= i : ' ; - ;~ : j~  the money in  me peaston -ternationai WnaaworKers o= .. r ~, ;  ." 
!¢wccw, .~r=tpe ,  .u .  account and the long-term Amerlea.  ~- .~L . . .  ,,,:;:, 
iLB commitments --  which' has- - -.. • • . " . .  ......, 
1 ---,  arisen because oLindexing. ' L i ke  btEer:'goeei'nh/efit "~ 
l ister 1 ly,m. But unio~f leaders ay the S~on~)red peusion'plaus;the 
ogers .eau  ' ~ilg ,~tr,c ~v~m. increase in contrihuti0ns~ "~ 13.C plans arenot subject o 
' ' r, t l~  oollectivebargaining, girl umpany i,oau .;:, even thoughmatehed b} 
oo~ " governmedti is really ):a thegovernment, a free hand" . ~ 
gum " • special tax on their mcomes whenit, comes ~ to changes. '
A'er . . . .  ,, . . • , , . . . . .  ' 
___  ~" ,........,': ~ .... : !.. ~:..... ~."~. .::..: ,...:'.:: ... !asy 
• . / . i  ~ ¢ .  • ,, . 
~acNell • Robe dl • • . ,  .J" . . . . .  ' • 
,ehrqr , .' /' . ,i !- f,.c..i 
,layhouse. 
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~,pl ~l,~i*L'-: ~'" ~'; i~i,'~i:" .... 
World Afteritoon '~ D~um.  " 
1  fr, Another Movie Cinema 
World Movie Lee 
Movie kite Rebelles du 
Matinee Around Missouri 
Desert VIII== Cinema 
LeoIon Alegre Cmeml= 
One of the fo remost  members  o f  Investors" ! 
natidnwide force of  more than seven hundred: 
financial plan~ers has earned a special ... • '.~ ,.~., 
cbmmendationfor providing ,)utktanding • ,~,-. 
. servicedurifi~ 1979.  • ~:":'::' 
:'~ .~...~. ,. . . . . . . . .  ~:~'~-, - .  , ~ ;~ ,,;~ I .  : ~,,,,~, 
-" h~s ~,.tln~u,s~,~set!~'~,Y3~.~ ~h~.~.~,~. , ,..~ 
range oi" investors personal financial planning L .  
• services to his su.bstantial, growing clientele. . .... 
1 -": , , . : ; "  , 
J l  ' 00  AN~nVlO SeYond Mov ie  ~Ses i lme An lmager lo  
~easen Matinee " [S t ru t  Anlmagerie -: - -,. " 
4:  i t,m#rlcan rhe " Desert ISes~me Orzowel ou LI2Enlsnt )ream |anchcomb Legion ~$trNt ' - ' " • . ; ;  / 
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:,K, ien • : Harr is ,  ,one Of the  Vancou~/er .360-degree turns, 1,000 of them. Harris is: ill 
~skateboarders here on the weekend for the Guiness World,-Book of Records for hffi 
• " ~£! ~ Ter race 's :F i tness  Funfes t ,  shows  howhe d id  feat .  p,o,o OY Oreg Micldlelon 
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SY. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP)" ; - -  taken to' St, Lawcenee [.or 
reburial. - . .  - .  . • Another ide.ntity mix-up'in- 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- .Universite de Montreal volving victims of a ~ree- 
Canadian .nurses, "meeting labor analyst 'Roland vehicle crash near Swift 
~;here, resolved Tuesday to Fnucher told the convention Current, Sask., last month 
!.rewrite a. sectiot~ of their a survey.of .Quebec nurses has resulted in one of the 
~•ic~le of ethics dealing with -~howed most saw them- bodies being exhumed, 
withdrawal of Service during selves as employees and not The body • of Richard 
~ strikes, as professionals.• ' ThOmas Slaney o f  St. 
Sister Simone Roach of If hospitals wish to have Lawrence, Nfld., was 
• Nova Scotia, author of the their nurses' ee:themselves removed from a grave at 
' new code of ethics, said a as professiooalS~ they will Hedges Cove last Friday and 
committee which will he" have to ' '  Chafige their 
formed at the direction of a management '~practi.ces, 
convention resolution will Foucher said. " ' • 
change the section because it Professional groups Will 
was .open tO mis- 
interpretation, have tb reflect concerns and 
A sentence in the section needs of their members and WINNIPEG (CP) --  A 
reads: ."When a nurse is he able to wield power in crowd milled around a 
working under conditions 'order to " prevent burning rail car near 
which violate justice, the "replacement' by trade quibell, .Ont,, last Sep- 
withdrawal of need services unions, he said. Professional tember, unaware pert of its 
to patients as a means of groups can gain more power cargowas radioactive, a fed- 
resolving such injustice, is by directly influencing, the ei'al inquiry was .told 
unethical." educationof nurses, he said. • Tuesday. The train crew discovered 
Most of the.l,000 nurses at Professional  nursing 
the meeting knew the clause groups must work together ' a contaiqer of iridium 92 ooly 
condemned total withdrawal with .bargaining agents to after the fire" was 'out, 
of services-and not strike ensure the strongest .voice George Halmworth of the 
action 'in wllich emergency possible for nurses •when Brotherhood of Locomotive 
changes are made in the Engineers aid. 
The body .was confused .
with that of. lawld ~awllra 
of Hodge~. Cove: iThe,.two 
were among 22killed May 28 
when a bus earr*ying a CP 
Rail wolrk .crew wa~ 
sideswiped~bya oaf and 
overtaxed in.the !~ath of a 
tractor-trailer truck, 
and other vital services are 
"maintained, Sister Roach health care system, said 
said. louise Lemieux-Charlea "of Atta i q r  The sect ion wi l l  be the Regis tered  Nurses " ck widened " 
I I  • changed so.the codf cannot Association of Ontario. ' he used against nurses in "l.do not deny that {he 
strike situations, she said. col lective bargain ing BANGKOK CAP) - Esti- in Aranyaprathet, .225 
has created mates of eivilia~i casualties kiiometres east of BangKok. 
The RedCross and the UN RIGHt , , e .  was drawn UP movement o~ ,/fter the Cimadian Nurses conflict for nurses who.view. rose to between 6OO and 1,000 
• Association decided it it as being contrary to" '- wounded aA 'Vietnamese 
neededa code to replace one, professional ethos ' forces widened .their military operations along the 
used, by the International altruism., and. in- 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND Y ~,c ,  of Nui'~es. d iv idual ism," he said. " ~ .today.Thai'Camb°dian border  
The International Red 
Cross reported 223 wounded 
ATTIC,  GARAGE,  RUMPUS .vv , . ,  X__ . /  Teamsters bare Cambodian refugees at the 
,', r vast Khan I. Dang camp,  
• . "  . . ' . ,"several hundred. , at the AND TURN YOUR DON'T  WANTS INTO CASH . '  , : ,border 'eneampmentofNoog 
AT THIS SPECIAL RATE offic=alS',c , PaYTDu. said he f igured' Chan, and'&~0woundedTheisi 
VANCOUVER 
Senator Ed.•Lawson of Lawson's total pay at 
$180,665 by adding 23,000 as 
president of the uninifs joint 
coonell covering B.C. and 
Yukon. $4,800 as a trustee,of 
local 213 plus $34,800 as a 
member of the Canadian 
Senate. 
Another Teamster in the 
top 25 who has a tie with 
Vancouver is Arnie Wein- 
meister who played for 
British Columbia LiOns in 
1954, their ilmugural season 
in the Canadian Football 
-League. 
Weinmeister made $144~731 
doing five jobs for the 
Teamsters in Seattle, 
lawson refused comment 
on the TDU llst excepfto say 
the TDU members ."are not 
elected and don't.ropresent 
;anybody."' 
 SHNES'5 DAYS'5 DOLLARS 
[ ~DAILvHEHLD M.,, c..o. w,tb ..o0 c,sb 
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Turn Tour Don't Wants into Into Instant Cash , 
Pr int  your  ads in the squares on the couPon. Be sure to include 
your telephone number  and  leave a b lank space b@tw~n words. 
I tems may not exceed stso in value.  Pr ice must  be included ,n the 
advert isement .  
Your. adver t i sement  wi l l  run fo r  l ive  consecutive days upon 
receipt el  coupon and accompany ing  payment .  
No cancel lat ions or refunds.  
He business ads please• 
Adver t i sements  must  m~ef  the ~ i ly  Hera ld  o~dvertising s tan  
dards.  
Strike I t  R*ch ads cannot be taken over  the telephone, 
FOR IIMMS UP TO .S2N IN vALUE 
Take Advantage d this SpedaI.Date Today! 
Vancouver is among 25 in- 
ternatiooa I Teamsters Union 
officials who received 1979 
salaries and other com- 
pensatinn ranging between 
$100,266 and $295353, i in- 
ternal union opponents aid 
Tuesday.. 
lawson is listed asearning 
$I 18,065 which would put him 
19111 on a list of the ~ion s 25 
top .sa la r led  of f icers.  
published by rite Teamsters 
for a Democratic Union. 
However, Lawson's op- 
ponenta n~oved him near the 
top and ahead of in- 
ternatiooal president Frank. 
Fitzsimmons by adding 
incomes from three posts in 
Canada, 
Jack Vlahovie, lawson's 
local adversary from the 
'Voice Of 
CAMPBELLTON. N.B. 
tCP) -- Chargad were.laid 
Tuesday night against l0 
whites and one Indian In. 
Volved in an incident near 
the Quebec-New Brunswick 
bridge which Restigonehe 
Indians c'ontinued to block 
for the fourth straight day. 
Campbellton RCMP said 
Tuesday a special court 
hearing' was held for the 
men. Nine of the whites and 
the Indian •were charged 
~.  obstructing a peace 
Officer and one white was 
charged 'with assaulting a
peace officer, 
The men were arrested 
after R CMP tried to disperse. 
a crowd Of about 200 
protesters on the New 
Brunswick side of the bridge, 
Children's" FUnd~,. rushed 
medical teams a~d food to 
several large' groups of 
Cambodians uprooted in the 
• fighting, including :10,000 at 
Kok Sung, 5,000 at -• Nong 
Chan and up to 15,000 in Noag 
• -Samet. " ') 
Tens of thousands of~het's 
are believed to have fled into 
forest .eft areas or were under 
Vietnamese control. -. 
incitement' 
The crowdwas objecting to 
the lndian b lue.de on the 
quehee side. :, 
The protest ,continued 
after India.s agreed to 
remove their blockade. Mete 
than a dozen Csmpbeiltm 
'RCMP officers then at- 
tempted to move the .pro- 
testers from the site. Some 
pushing and •shoving took 
place for the first time since 
the bi.bckade went up Sun- 
day. -. 
The Indians were sd~n 
back at the Queboc end Of the 
bridge which is..Iocat~l on 
reserve land. , RCMP 
spokesmen said the Indians 
decided to continue their 
blockade when wardens 
started inspecting .cal, s for 
untagged salmon. 
'I 
Cargo radioactive : 
He said ~the crew .was 
never told that the material, 
used in industrial 
radiography, waspatt 'of  a
mixed shipment on..,;a 
piggyback. car  which 
derailed and caught- fire 
outside the  northwestern 
Ontario: town. 
Experts from the federal 
, nuclear esearch: station at 
Pinawa, Man., determined 
• ' the iridium • container 
• remained intact. 
The Herald, Wednesday, June 25, 1960, Pa |03  
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vacancies in the pre- , ' : iV~ANDERH'oOF - -  '~We'. ar.e. encoura~lin.g/[ 
Residents of this village on people.to put:their names  on l 
the 'threatened Nechaku  the stakes and then .'get,'l 
River wil l .  be out to prove people to  throw' ~e staker~.. " 
:next week that the people back in whentheyfipd tfehi.i/ 
• livin ~downstream from ,16wer down the river," says I 
. th~g i~ve a Stake in the Petex ~, Rodseth, chairman of  = 
'! 'Hyena, ~• .  ,: . . . . . .  Ne.chakb Rlvei'~,Week, a • 
...i i ~ J~y 1,' D0n Grantham, festival that will focus On the, 
:the ~eor~n~nity,mayor, will .~ pld~e, of'the rlvei"in the !if e of 
," ~st  ~the.firS[bf 1,000. tiny, the community.:. ' 
~esnncs atamped:"'tgave .the . '!This way,we.,¢an, get 
Nechako" into theri~/er inan . people, to realize whole 
..elfort to, show thai a large river 'system' is being ~ af- 
'..il ixirt ~ British Columbia will fectedl n0t:just Vanderhoof 
~beaffeeted if~the~Aluminum, or Prlnce Ge0rge:.or Fort 
~'-~. of: Canhda,g0es ahead. Fraser, .  but : the  whol e 
with a plantodam the upper business; . . . . .  
'~i~achns of theri~,eT, v,":  . .Water. branch~ officials. 
:~::',.~lieCaanes will b~made of  estimate ff theAlcanp~jec[,, 
50~'~ent!me[re :- ,wooden .which would•provide power 
~i~ti~es. : / '  " . . . .  . : to fuel throe more aluminum. 
• ' .~The .  Nechak~, i sa  ma jor ,  smel ters , ,  goes hhead,  the  
'!.~triSu~ ofthe Fraser River/.: Nechako "River level,,here: 
i. ~}hich flows into the Paci f ic  '.would drop by aleut:.75 per 
.:,a.t,V~n¢ouver." . . . . .  cent. . :. • 
,Surgery urged 
to aid convict 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
man with a clelt palate and 
an  extensive . criminal 
history should have 
emTeetive surgery to help 
him .~:habilitate, a Brit ish 
.Columbia Court of Appeal 
Judge susgests,. 
• ' Just ice 'Johfi Taggart 
recommended the surgery 
guarante .ed,'" Judge Taggart 
added; "But ' given his 
background, similar results 
will probably occur," 
Adecisiou on thesurgery, 
which could cost up to. 
$20,000, should come from 
the federal k.ollcitor-general, 
but " Howard  Smith, 
LaBranh's lawyer, seiil'he 
felt the approval .would be . a f ter  learning .daring the 
trinlof BlaineLaBrash, S2, given. 
that the man :has:. a twin " .The. LaBrash brothers'- • 
brother  who ~reeeived the .records. include :auto: theft, 
same treatment in 1976 and -nasault causing bodily harm, 
hannotbeenin;troublenince, fraud and .breaking and 
• ,. -,}~:,~:.~ '.•".' " ::..,, enter~g.~..They.were always'. 
" '  I,,e, l l ta~.~ ~ktl';~Va~od~r,;: '~:eh~l~ed' together. " . : :  • 
• ~d in' his ~ ' : :~that :  his ....:Bat":'in..1976, they were 
Imndlcap. d ~  " .~ .~fi,~(,~v.i,~d 'of b re~,king. and r 
work and ~ ' ~ ~ ; . i ~  ~y mverm ~na;: ' 
I~a l t  95 ~ ih~i~ elghC ~ !Nm.thW~_t Territorles. ~ The 
h~mRhm,, He was recently court ordered them to serve 
sentenced to a mandatory their sentences m separate 
two years in federal Jails and Blaine went to 
~T~ee~t~7, b Prince Albert, Sask., while 
rother, Brian, Brian went to Drumheller, 
"once a partner in crime with Alia. 
.Blain.e, nowlivesinEastem While in Drumheller, 
,Calda~ ' . . " Brian received the 
"The operation has coiTective surgery and upon 
!worked a considerable his release returned to the 
.,,transformation,  him," • men's beme town InOntaflo, 
at louon  Brian. He s since. . . . /  
• ~r  --- -: :- " _- -~d~,~o- - rehmed"m 
"That. does not  •mean 1977, continued in his life of 
similar results are ~crime. 
~I~ 
k,~, ~ . . 
A he l i copter  f rom Okanagan He l i copters  used  a monsoon,  bucket  to  k l i l  spot  f i res  and  a bomber  dropped f i re  re tardant  
to  coht ro l  the  f i re  on  e K! t imat  h i l l s ide  Tuesday .  ~,o,o ~ c , , ,  w,,o,  
Boulders :) blame? 
By CARLA WILSON about halfway between him ~ ~he lines .from the yarder 
Herald Staff Writer and'the choker, which was bringing the logs 
"I blew the fire whistle in ~ere strung up the 
Ralph Almgren was immediately," he sa id .  hills~de, However, Almgren 
working on the hillside above "Then some of the• fellows do~~i'i think they could have 
the Alcan beach~ Tuesday came in and we took the fire sparked a fire because none 
apprent ice  automot ive  
mechanical  repa i r  course at  
Nor thwest  Communi ty  
College. 
The course begins Jniy..,l 
and runs until .mzd-- 
December. 
I t ' s  geared to take in- 
dividuals with limited 
knowledge in autom~,lve 
repair and give them 
simulated job training, the 
type they would reeeive 
during the first year of an 
apprenticeship program. 
Students in the course will 
be evaluated on a achonl 
report which they can take to 
employers as  a reference. 
'Vhe ministry Of labor wi!l 
'provide funding for students 
accepted in the course. To 
apply for the courses contact 
Garry Colburn, • B.C. 
ministry of labor, 4548 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace. 
116[D 
TRUOKS 
1974 CHEV PICKUP 
% ton ,4X4,  Me,  . 
auto  . - .  
$4196" 
1978 JIMMY 
4 WHEK DRIVE 
Blue & ~h l te ,  auto,  
VS, runnlno beai'd,'- 
clean 
$786000 i
19/9 GMC. ~!' 
Vs ten,4X4,4 speed .: 
6 cyl . ,2 tanks • 
locking dl f ferent la l  
hose up. Of them was touching the SSHSoo: 
whenaAimgrenfOrest i  broke out . i s , the  tower "We tried to phone, right ground when it started. , 
operator for Aim.Wood away. but:couldn't  raise - " T 
Contracting, which is anyone on the phone for Qnly threepeople 'om 1976 CHEVROLE . 
work ing  for  K l t imat  about  10 minutes."  he said. Aim-Wood Contractini~ 'ere V=ton, 4x4, heavy  
Booming Contractors Ltd., : F l re f ighters  ar r ived onbegan ~.the hillsideone fthemWhen t ehadfirea ,~=~'~==Amma"t" auto, V8 . 
who are contracting for wlthinhalfanhour, hesaid, elesecallwbenaburninglog l i~r14 .1~Ovv 
Alcan Smelters and The hillside belongs to slid down the hillside and . M le~ ~ 
Chemicals Ltd..  , Alcan and Alean, Eurecam . . . . . .  
Alto-Wood was clearing and municipal 'firefighters ;lust' mmsed him, The log - . 
the hilislde after it had heen were •trying to  ~ontain the spread the fire along the :JimMP.F:w~nIH,1,l 
bottom line of the fire on the "" . ' "  " , ,~=~'&' . - ;~I~t~ logged, fire today. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~--,, 
. A log had just~,~ee.~ r .,~'] ithin k a' bunch o f  I~i~l~,~',,~ I "} n"T l [  ~l l i~hms~'Y l~.  ~.~ 
';{r~bb~'d""'tdgelfl~r:""and (v~:~" l~f t  when "this :i~1' I 635-4941 "' b~d~ 
' 500 feet from his tower, sparked," Almgren said: over," said Almgren. I l Dealtw No 149~, • . . • , , 
Summer school plans 
tQ be known Friday 
The school board will 
know Friday if an academic 
summer school will be of- 
feted in School District No. 
88, said Skip Bergsma, 
school district director of 
llmtruction; on Tuesday. 
• If enrollment is high 
mough the program will go 
ahead, .Bergsma said at a 
~ school board meeting. 
The summer school would 
.,offer English and 
Mathematics courses for 
'grades.8, 9 and 10. 
• Tlhe Northwest Labor 
'Relations Council will go 
ahead, said Ted Wells, the district'for teachers in 
secretary-treasurer of the the fall. 
local school district. "We've had quite a lot of 
About five years ago, It offers refused and we've had 
was" suggested that Prince to look farther afield," he 
Rupert, Burns Lake, said. 
Smitbers and Terrace school Gary Tupper, math 
districts create a joint labor teacher at Caledonia Senior 
council to negotiate with the Secondary School, brought 
janitors and maintenance tip the issue that the deadline 
employee's union, for teacher resignations are 
A master agreement has Dec. I and May 31. 
been settled and a con- The deadline is province- 
stitution will be drawn up, wide, but does not work in 
said Wells. .favor of teachers. The ad- 
Bergsma reported there vertisementa for teaching 
were still a few vacancies in positions come out at the end 
of May when the 
• - resignations are in and past 
Fisheries ° - ' " "  Two local teacher's " Were denied Tuesday, while request for resigna'tions 
'at mercy' 
By CARLAWILSON to the minister of tlie en- 
Herald Staff Writer vironment, Stephen Rogers. 
The provincial govern- 
ment should immediately 
elevate the department of 
f isher ies-to full cabinet 
status, said local MLA Frank 
Howard. 
Fisheries 1~' currently in a 
minor position in the 
department 9f environment 
"It's a surprising decision, 
it's probably the first time 
anyone's stopped the federal 
fisheries lp its tracks," she 
said. 
Dugan. commented on 
Howard's suggestion for 
fisheries aying creating a 
department 'of fisheries is 
• and at the mercy of the .nots new suggestion but she 
department of forestry, he 'couldn't speak for" the 
said, minister. 
"We can't afford to leave "From a " structural 
fisheries to the less ~an • standpoint there is an ex- 
tender consideration--of cellent, and co.operation 
forestry interests." liaison between federal 
Howard was commenting 
on the decision June 17 by the 
~preme Court of. Canada. 
The court ruled that a sec- 
tion of the Federal Fisheries 
Act which "places a blanket 
prohibitioh on logging 
operations In waters 
frequented by fish, is beyond 
the powers of Parliament• 
Dan Fowler's conviction of 
, unlawfully putting debris 
into or near waters at Forbes 
Bay, B.C. was erased in a 
unanimous decision. 
"The Federal Fisheries 
Act is quite a powerful piece 
d legislation," said Barbara 
DuKan, executive assistant 
fisheries and the fish and 
wildlife branch of the 
ministry of the environment 
in B.C. 
"Federal fisheries are not 
by any means the only 
ixesence in the West coast," 
she said. "B.C. doesn't take 
• a back seat to anyone." 
The ixovinciai department 
of forests and the fish and 
wildlife• branch are co- 
Operating on issues "of 
mutual concern, she said. 
"The ministry of forests 
hove assured us that there 
won't be extensive logging in 
environmentally sensitive 
areas," she said. 
others were accepted. 
Frank Hamilton, district 
superintendent of schools 
said some teachers can't be 
replaced, so their ap- 
plications are  denied if 
submitted after the closing 
date. 
Post office 
closed 
Tuesday 
Postal facilities here will 
be closed in observance of 
the Dominion Day.H011day 
July 1. 
There will be no mall 
deliveries on the holiday, 
with the exception of special 
delivery items. Street letter. 
box collections will be made 
on a Sunday service basis. 
f wEATHER'). 
The weather forecast for 
Thursday calls for mainly 
sunny skies with fairly warm 
temperatures. The high is 
expected to reach 27 degrees 
Celsius .by early afternoon 
and the overnight lows will 
.drop to 13 or 14. 
• The outlook for Friday 
seems to be much the same, 
eallieg for sun with some 
afternoon cloud. 
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• Start ing lune  15, Pac i f ic  Western 
makes it easier than ever to get tO / 
Vand, ouff~ , "~ 
E, ve.ry a f ie rnoon  at l:3O our  new ~. . . " ..... 
Boeing 737j ;t Service departs ,~  .:, ~ 
Terrace for SJ !ither~ Then, ~ - 
at 2:15 p.m., it$ on to Vancouver. ~ ,  ~ :: 
You arrive in ~-  ~ ~ " ....... :~ 
Vancouver at ~ ~'~ ': 
5.'25 p.m., in time/or that a/ternoon 
meeting and a night on the town'. 
We~e got a return [light at 11:00 a.m~ too.. 
For resemations, call your travel 
agent or Pacific Western Airlines 658-0221 
(Terrace, L 847-35J4 (Smi th'ers,L 
i 
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OTTAWA - -  The wonder Is that any0ne.~lets 
anything intelligible In the mob scelles follow!ng 
the breakup of federal-provincial conferences. 
And perhaps" nobody really' deep, exceptin 
brief snatches of conversation shattered by 
continuous interruption and later .mec~ s 
together In e collective press effort to mat 
some sense of it. 
: . . Take this last conference., 
One prime minister, ten premiers, at least 250 
- -  some estimates were 300 -- members off,the 
media, print and electronic, wlth'CBC massing 
its usual formidable army .with what .amounted 
to its own "baffle plan." " 
The Prime Minister --who knows what:each 
of all of the Premiers might have wanted .  
What was Bob McClelland, the Socred decreed the conference was closed. 
mines and energy minister doing here? And.closed It was, behindthe doors, of.the 
offidal residence at 24 Sussex Drive;guardedby 
McClelland zipped up here in  a KEMANO SERIES the RCMP, with the media barred even from the 
government let, we assume to do some grounds until the final mad scrambling 
government business. He kept the ,ocal to be made ,,serum,, whenthe reporters are turned.loose 
report,rssiff.ingaroundforacoupleo, A hard choic has .llkeapackofhoundstochaseandcorner--lf 
hours, or at least the local Socreds kept e " !' they could-- the P remiers . .  
• ' At the opening there was what the i~lltlclans 
the reporters waiting, giving them ~ and press call "a photo opportunity;". With the 
cameras allowed Into the grounas to recoro updates on the turbulance that was ..~, By VICPARBONS '. " 
;V~NDERHOOF, B.C. '(CP) - -  
Salem or electricity? '~ 
That, gr~. tiy simplified, al~ears to 
be'the basic choice facing people who • 
live ale "e the Nechako and BulkleY authorities will be their'~/ce-in-the- 
rivers '~f north.central Britis~t hSletohelp_stop._thep_roJ~t. 
supposedly keeping the .minis.ter up In entry of the Premiers. 
the air. The minister, however, was 
wandering around a hotel, oblivious to 
the fact that there was a press, con- 
ferenCe. 
The mystery is not that McClelland 
didn't know there was a press con- 
ference. The minister probably talks-to 
so many reporters that a few more or ,/ 
less doesn't matter to him. What we 
can't find out is what he was doing here. 
The local politicians whowere the ones 
McClelland was supposed to talk fo say 
he didn't have anything to say. The 
reporters didn'.t get any announcements 
out of him, partly because the majority 
of them were asking him about 
Something out of his area of.concern, 
There was, of course, a Socred party 
function. If McClelland had come.up 
here for a party party, however, We 
assume he would have used commercial 
t•nspor t• l  t l~r~ou~have paid. least tha4~•'~ii~at ~:w~~issume, : . :  
EDITOR,S 
JOURNAL 
by 
GREG MIDDLETON 
What happens to old Western Liberal 
politicians? Do they die? No. They Just junket 
away. 
lone Campagnolo, the once high.profile fit. 
ness minister in the Pierre Trudeeu cabinet 
came out of the northern wilderness to not only 
slay the wily old silver fox, Frank Howard, but 
to become a star of the magnitude of Anne 
Murray or Karen Magnusson. 
Once a broadcaster In this area, she returned 
to the media to hosts weekly CBC televislbn 
show after she was defeated by another NDPer, 
Jim Fulton. The Jump from a small-town station 
to network television would have been .enough 
for al most any other local talk show host, even 
without the power and fame of being the 
beautiful Grit in between. 
The show she now has, One of a Kind, Is off the 
air for the summer. She will apparently return 
to it  In the fall. 
What Is Campagnolo doing in  between 
seasons? She Is off raising funds for a Kam- 
(~uchean refugee camp administered by. the 
anadlan University Students Overseas 
(cuso). 
CUSO Is the Liberals' way of providing every 
Canadian student with the opportunity to 
broaden his or he" mind with travel overseas. 
The lucky students will notget to trot around the 
globe the way Pierre did, living In hotels and 
driving the Indigenous sports car. The CUSO 
kids will have to work for two years et the local 
labor rate, helping bring a little Western 
dvllization to the residents of whatever foreign 
country he or she Is posted to. 
Campegnolo, who vowed she had ended her 
pellflcal career after only five years.and one 
defeat now says she "would like to aevete 10 
years of my life to Third World Countries.;; 
The 47.year.old one.time Prince Rupert 
alderman also says: "There are 1.3 billion 
refugees in the world now and I am quite sure 
that most of us feel that there, but for the Grace 
• of God, go I." 
The glamorous grandmother, whose 
statements were publicized In a CUSO press 
release was rumor of esplrlng to Trudeau's lob, 
among other things. After pledging her com. 
mltment ethe North, and fleeing south as soon 
as the votes were counted, It seems she is 
looking to get as far away from here as possible, 
to do good works. • • . 
And we still den't have the coastal tran. 
sportMIon service she promised us. 
: .,,~.:-C,, ~ .. 
Columbia s they consider a massive Bill Schouwenberg, who was the 
t2.S-billion project by theAluminum chief of the department's Pacific 
Company of Canada Ltd. (Alean). water u~e unit, says insisting on 
The issue 1daces the federal minimum requirements for all 
fisheries department a odds with the  spedes of sal~non-would mean Alcan , 
corporate giant, wMeh wants to base a could not have all the water it wants. 
major expansion on cheap B.C. Fisheries officials want to  retain 
power. - . about one-third of the current average 
Both parties now say they believe flow in ~e Nanika and about 0ne-haif 
there are ways to protect the salmon . of • the upper Nechako, 
- -  traditionally one of B.C.'sdchest • .Sehouwenberg .said the fish .ne.eq. 
resources - -  and prnduce power. ,. about,, .half, the water A~ean 'wants',, 
T l~  said the same thing thirty' . That s one hell of. a big bite.: . 
years ago when Alcan came to this Company spokesman Brian 
area and dammed rivers, created He.mingway said the  fisheries 
lakes and sent the water through a department will not get the minimum 
mountain to the Pacific.. water levels it wants if the project 
goes ahead but .that man-made At that time •there was no 
agreement toprotectthe salmon. The 
fishing industry now calls the 
operation a minor disaster and 
'predicts the propesed expansion could' 
~be a major cataslrophe, 
spawning channels and 'hatcheries, 
successful in other areas, could be 
established to protect the sa lmon. .  
A seven-yoinme study of rivers in' 
the area of. federal fisheries and the 
Under its original agreement with InternatiOnal Pacific "Salmon 
the ~vernment, Alcan Can use the Fisheries C~o~ion  recommended 
:,~.~a .~- o l , t , , : , ,~ohako  and i ~ u m  ~v~.~'ilevels to ensure 
- WiM~FL-  u~ ~*m,~, .  ~p ~-  ~' ~"  '~"  "~ "~ ~ on  Na~.~- to  ~~; '~r .  au~ ~ o ~ : ~  . .. s 
fisheries "experts ,ow say m~:m.um Wa!er!evels below ~_~em:n~mu~, 
flow is needed to ensure surwvat oz . woum aamage me salmon xzsnery, t 
the salmon. . .:. - • " said. • . . . . .  
Adult fish might be unable to con- A federal fisheries department 
report, released earlier this year nayd tinue their annual migrations, 
combined offsets of the ~'urst project spawning beds might be exposed, high 
and ~e expansion could reduce the water tsmperat~es could lead to 
commercial salmon catch by clo~ to  increased infection and pre-spawning 
10 per cent, In :1978 rand}• l~,  ' the mortality and young fish might not be 
commercial tsk~ in B.C: ~as worth '~ able to find ~ood. 
$300 million a year, !': ' .  *~. ," Ironically, the potential threat 
That report, did not include the. arises whlle the federal government is 
impacton sports fishing or the loss of spending $150-million i an attempt to 
salmon ow .eaten by area india~s. ~, double B.C. salmon stocks. Officials 
• ' . . . . . .  ..estimate tributaries of the Nechako • The opponents of Mean s plan to 
divert water, produce .power and alone have the capacity, to produce a 
construct three new aluminum catch of 5.5 million s~:keye salmon 
smelters hope the federal fisheries . annually compared witl}, the 1953 total 
• L I~ J~|~I I I~:  ~t l l l ,  I [ ' (~ ' t ; l~ l l l J oY  [ i i o  ~V¥1~|  i J l i |1 . .a t  
'will insist that water levels be. 
maintained for the fish but added that 
water need not be used exclusively for 
• onei~esource. 
no resource can be found, it 
becomes a test ,of wills or of 
legislation," LeBlanc said. 
,t 
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"Probably someone on his way to a chamber of commerce meeting" 
i 
No questions. Just pictures. 
The RCMP then herds the mob back Out of the 
grounds to the street across which IS a press 
trailer, equipped with typewriters, phones and 
electronic plug.ins for radio and TV feeds. 
Trouble Is the trailer can't accommodate a 
tenth of the crowd. 
/ But who needs It? 
The davis cold, a record low, overnlg.ht frost, 
snow on the Gatjiieau Hills across.lee river, ann 
a grey chilly rain slanting down Inti heavy wind. 
driven sheet. " ' ' ~" ' ' 
' ~The Prt~e ~MtnistePLan~l~Pl~i[ el's are there 
for theday; lunch Included, so wh~' Stick among. 
The Prime Minister schedules a press con. 
terence "a half hour after the conference nds," 
whenever that might be; and end.to.end similar 
meetings with the press are laid on by British 
Columbia's Premier Bennett, Quebec Premier 
Levesque.to tel low. 
So the press drifts off for a late morning, mid- 
afternoon wait. 
Herd.instinct, andthat feeling that something 
s~ri,ma~'~happenebrJng them back:around 4:.~ 
f~b~i  ' ~b~thb~M~thatone  Of two, gatea,ln. 
the high wrought iron fence ringing the grounds, r 
while remaining open, Will be' baPred unti! the 
Premiers are ready to leave.. 
The mob fractures into groups, each picking 
its Premier.target, and planning for the scrum 
t0 come. . ,  
A few minutesbefore 5:00, the RcMPWaves 
in the mob to stand behind iron barricades end 
be assured that the Premiers can only leave by 
the oneg ate since a II the others, includ!tlg • rear 
exit, are locked. 
So relax, the RCMP seems to suggest.' 
The CBC is deployed en masse with men and 
equipment. 
An assistant TV producer is detailed to stand 
in front of the first car of the cavalcade of 
Premiers wheeling out of the grounds. 
The idea is to stop the clock - -  and the 
Premiers -- and give everybody a shofat an 
Interview. 
No need, though, to stall the cavalcade. The. 
Premiers are'anxious to speak their pieces. 
Scant chance they are given in the melee, 
especially the prime targets, Ontario's Davis, 
Quebec's Levesque, Alberta's Lougheed. 
/ The scramble is fierce. Not a finger laid on 
any Premier, but. thepress, bucking for position 
close to the podable microphones, elbowing, 
butting, pushing, pulling, end everyone talking 
at once. 
It's wild, but finally the CBC's Mike Duffy 
corners Newfoundland's Brian Peckford and 
there is a quiet for a moment while a scoreof 
rivals, electronic and. print, compete to make 
Mike laugh, to break him up with Offside 
comments and contrived antics. 
A repor~r from Calgary, Used, to a formal 
press conference where the media, In ggod order 
ahd mannerly, asks soft questions andgets soft 
answers, Is outraged. 
"Isn't this awful?" he asks, and answering 
' himself, says "It's mad, it's crazy." 
And it Is. That and more. 
' The only thing to do is get your man at his 
hotel after the. scrum i~ over, the grounds 
Cleared and the media dispersed to the various 
pre~arranged press conferedces. , 
Dear slr: 
". The. Terrace• Jaycee~ 
would like to thank all the 
people who participated in 
the Terrace Fitness l~nfest 
~,:80 Parade. 
A special thanks te the 
Terrace Detaehraent of the 
RCMP for leading the 
lmrade and for their traffic 
•control. 
We would be remiss if we 
did notcongratulate Clyde 
Inouye, Mary Ann Boyd and 
all their committee :,mem- 
be~ for their Meat effort in 
starting what we hope is. an 
annual event. '... 
Thanks Terraee.sin~ereiv, 
. . . . .  John i'1 vlor 
ClmirmSn 
Fun feat Parade 
Terrace Jaycee, 
,., . ~ . . .. ~ . , : . . . ,~ , .: -, :..-,, . . " ,,i /! - :.. ~ : . 
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Inf~nmU~,,m?._g0yernmen~ ' .:.a.paidpaflyw_.~ker aRerhe with the.Tery 8over (CP) . . .A .CP  Air 737.Jet . .: rms but sol bef~e " that Sandlferd and l ware the 
pure.ha, ,  R waSn[t.me, .. w a s ~  in e~'lylg'/4, m~t ,  :-~,.:" ~ . . . . .  Over,no, me.ran',vay en I ' .~?~r~o~.  'ms :claimed they . vieUmS of sume kind of set- aftertinued thonmsqueradeevenhis ~.suspicious w re lastmanwn°graspedtenmr''~°'--amanwhowasa ~ttle 
,.says a.. ~uppm'~r w.no., was • He dam be .hasan  .ex-..  ",He maid..- committee I takeoffTuesdaYbuttherel, ~ ~,~-~% ,,i, ,, . . .  :7 . .  m~:".: .-~ '. ".. " , aronsed,.Sbuplroeaid. . .bittco8reedl~,t.oo"am..muo..u! 
pa!d!~y~el~_ny, wnu.emso perieneeiinpurchnslns, no. ndembers iisauecess|ully • .were no injuriesand sol ~ ",r,..~,.~',b~_'~"..~ * , :~ i~.  <"T.'Afi~beln~'ehar~l. be're- He told the :court withnolenoushmtegrlw.ue 
~k!n~. lort~e~ue. l~nme dul iesduringldstonureasa m~ht.hetter ation.at, damagetpthe.aircraft,  . . . . . .  l i s f rom reliable 
. . . . .  k ' ' " ' ' . . . . .  " . . . . .  L "  ' " . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  year veteran of the Torento ~Lv~ ca MacKay's secretary sent a .  put eve  ry th i l~  • en  the line 
c/uupply an~. !~ lce#, . . . . . :  .buyer, and no knewlndge o~ a"  mnetin8 + -company ~.,,. spokesman I ~u,.~ Ca,.~"n"d ni~ddmn[ of " Ces" whoconfirmed the . . ~ . . . . . .  , . . .  . . . ... . ... . . . .  .. ~  . . . . . . . . .  - .  _ sour . . . . . .  note to the.MP in th~ Com- and Inst. . . .  
Allan W ooaworth tes _1~! . how to use the department S cabinet nMldatere in 1972. snfd. • . . . . . . . . . . .  . n n " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e" newde~anct Ceaturlm suspieio . One ma ,1 Tuesday'ln the U'in| o~. ales. . . . . . . . . .  But~satdbecouldno~re-" ' ' | ~ ..... " '~  . . . . . . .  " - -a  OUawa ~whom he spoke ~mmd inthe bottom of a as s°°n aa thebug was Me, arty ~ " "'-.amo mm~-'J' u= ' '~  
~raqc is  Atkinsun, • a . ,  Nerdidhelmve dut iesu-  , memhe~ :~Seusalod a~ut .  " The.spokesmaU said a [  mvesuga.uons .,.m.,..:~w~ • - -~- - ,  " -~  --,-, -- . . . . .  in----his . . . . . .  office .,. • court every.,~temr:m • the 
• ' " ' " ' . . . .  " " ' " ' " " bird s ' . SeateZ~ltOtWO arsless.a uuvcrm..v~u~ u~uu mu' , ,~  _ ~ . .. Fre~lerLcton inwyer,~ .and. signed by.the part~.whle.h, having Cabinet.min!,stera- . wa ,s.u..cked in~ on} l . . ,~ . . : _  .,,,. _,.~'~,~ .~, ,o -  investla~Smrs had become ,' M~oKav immedlatelv,  $13,000 bill he.submltted 
• " -raiser " ' . . . . . . . .  [ of ~the era  en m ["*"w~ ~ um~m~,-~  .-~. ~ • o - .  , made'"---'his" startling~ an-- .the .party'lor,l~_...¢ompany~'s former.. Tm?y fund .. paid him $384 a menth in notify the.committee ~.  . .. I .  . II ~ ,  . ' .  ' .  . . . . . . . .  ' : in .a ol it ieaF 
charged w i th .  co. rupuy, addition to his Ml&a-month • when ~ntracis w.em. Io ~ . I . g :PO , " '  - ' . . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~"'-tlen . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  caumn a werlose-and end Mx months, conc.m'Iren, t .  paw,ns~,,. . P noancement in the House at. serv.~ees w.u. ~e~umam. ~w • ' " W " " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , the takeo was ed toratwmpungmaexr~uumu , , - .~  -, , .~ , ylng Woodwortl~_ . . . . . . . . . . .  0od ~?. .government eainry.. The  awarded. That pi~siblllty.. . . . . .  I f '  nb0rt ,. , .  . . . . . . . .  " ' o00.-; He.saf~ he has. his own" a time when the aovernment sumner ol nours, was n~n._ 
~ said;be ha . . ,  p~__paldt ltomoneytohelp was  mentLeaed ~ a n.oAe I _~ . . . . .  L r " "L  ' I w under because he counted au. me d no In . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  rt~ b~ sub,,itting a SIS, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,~,---- ~ . . . . .  ~.~- .,: :. " susnidonsofwho pbud~ tl~ and the RCMP ~ . _ 
fluen~e ~ and' obtain .an. no...pay,, hlm debto he"pH.ed up .about he meeting wldc.n.a.. I ~)~epmner .an a m~,  .m]~e j m~,.,~..~..u~.f..,~,ori~, . . i,n "!roSS but did not'elnberate. daUy attack and bup  were  un~..e.spen, t . .~  to Jour._ 
1 e lnformauen url~,14 . wbe ~n " " ' er ~ exne said earlier meu'es on me ena ~ me 4 • , re ,u - .  on ,  . , . , .  ,., . . • . . i~d  a she  oredhtsxorm rt . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ... ,., • caualngwidedpr~d~z~cern ' nausmammme.cue .  i 
'* -" ' er.th,~de- *'*~ ~ ' • • - ' - ' : "  - - " -  ' . ' runway and came to ra t  e lec l r~ lm~pm .wan.ran ,. cGa said he leaded • onthsa~a, bu f .th .J!~b sa :a ear ulemman to do .. wasWr l t~byA lk l~ . . . . .  . . . . ~ . , ,~  • • -: , . .M r ~ " '  P . . .  
~e~'  *~" '. ~"  * ' '  ~ I=~1~ r~ '  w~k'  ~ Maehum said* it: was . . .~t  ..~olid gro .m/d...Alrl~rt. [ U~h~'~t l~oM~.~.  t !~..ty to ~.endi.: me .atmu" - 'The  MP for t l~  Nova 'When Conservative 0i:  
,~He safdhe ~d n~.know .,Uld. . ' " .- < ' hell/M"to know which firms craem.r.s puu~ ..m.e. a~- a . .Su~.m~:~-x ,~ut~,~.~, ,  quiskly and startlafresh,. Sce/larldingof~CoulrulNova lleiais complained, the .bill 
t ,~0wsa~re /ermmma. - . ,  i",'You must have had a were  deal ing 'w i th :  the : ~ .~ uaex.omo um.'nm- .w,~. m~. .m.~,m_.ey .~r -  m " • '?I'm a ma~.at.lhe nd of brought ~eporters to his .was reduced to ~,eO0 !~ 
office, ign0ring MeGarry even that was never paid;. 
A tk ln~nt0P l~mder~, :day , '  ~imid Mr. Justice J~ • ~endedto,give b tter dana- ~: ~; ~qL. : " ' ~ m :' ~ : : " " . " ' .  B6~fmlm~eat [ed . "~d l tys  Coulont',~f, ors to ~lnt  :t advice to turn-the device . . *. ' . . . .  
Haffield,..anying-:the ,ai~ ;P~ul.Barry.of:.New ~m- .  tlonsto the party, buthed id .  The 112-seatylane was " Ali.~.'.~bUt }dcGarrylt0ok any longer .  -. ' .. " .over to  police quietly for" Sp ik ing  t0...aentenea, 
L~intment:of ii ~tor . ; :nw iek  .Court Of. Queen's not .know If .it would be  b&mdforWhitehorseand . .tlie .~nd for>nearly:four .: Speaking to  sentence, fu r ther  invest igat ion ,  prosecutor Linduy urged.a 
~! supply and services l ind .  Bench. . . . . .  : • ' /", helpful to  have  the in-. was .' carrying .~" 33 "h0ura Tuesday .tO ~deny MeGarry's mwyer, ~'au~ Shapiro said. . t'sul~stantial, custodial"  
I~  made to izse the bur- ":;:,I did, sir," replied Wood; formaUen before the firms : passengers/~. ./ • '.' plantingi . the  . i ie i~hig ~ .Shapiro f Toronto, t?ld.the McGarry then:, rode the prison, term and .crinoid! 
~cL den,'of tlie finance corn- ~w~'th, '. . " - " . . . . .  '." " .. :. " " '" "". device~the;tw0i0enfenndin ~'t . .  the bul~mgdevlc  ~ ere~tof.publicityiahopa~of McGarryfer his ro lem me 
nMttee, " " • • Larry e ' e~tlnues. . .  . . * :~ ' :  " " ' ConSe~at iv¢*MPq'E |mer  had been meant o be fo~ . building hls firm. into the affair. 
"~Woodwarth; tes t i fy , ,  John lawyer who fqrmer!y"~i'~': ...... :" -" : . , / . " . :  ... . :  
under tha.pretoetton of tim .headed.the party s linanea,~,;i 
ii .,.e~.na~ .~vtd~ce Act, eaid commltteo, alno testille~v",i lie cmi~ued'to,  collect in- W~odwmthwasn0taskedt~';~/; fimuation for Atidnm~ and perform defies in return for~.', otSers  about~ f i rms that the paymentS. " , ;~' ml~it be persuaded to m.~e. He said the flnanea corn- ' 
donations to the party, wMle mittoe agreed to pay Woo~ ' 
be..was employed by the worth 111,000 a mmlth 
• &ppariment, " - i . . , .  special .assisianee - -  a , 
~Buthe~aidthew,0r. kwu cmmionprael lce for layaf ~ . . . . .  < . ~,~ . . . . .  
' "  .... . . . . . . . .  ~,  ~ICES . . . .  ~ 
• ' :. ""  : "" ;i "" '  ' " .... " ' P ' . Marijuana ball ,.,-;- w,o.,.o,. 25fl l l  
• . . .  , ' . '~'• l~um.e. Fr l .  MOi l ,  June  30  AT  THE PRICE'IDUSTE, RS I .RETAlU ARE COMING"  ,DOWH. . .CHECK FOR YOURSELVESI I I  
' "  "~'"*  " '  ~ ~ '~ '  ~ " ' " "  " ~ii ~: : .i ' ' ' 
• .... ~ .... : " : in f la t ion  ~ > • ' , :<~!."BIC. FRESHGi~oi  WHOLE' ~,...;... . . , 
II~"O'I'TAWA"(C~)'I'~I~I~a~I"~Jq-~!~'I~"da lpr~flo~ls oTl~'Ldtld,'!~ I  ~l~lij~"A~l~{~lP"lW-'Jthintheilato "':;  • ' > MUSHI'  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WATERMELON':   . . . .  , ,n. r 
marijuana to minom if a bill ~NO~ axldeat!~>~O~ |od ~o•tho . . '  ' ' ' . . . .  '~~' 4!':~:,: , " ;  ..... • now'being dialled by of -  d~tLx~na~tton  propco~. ~ '. :..].-.!i... ~.i....... ' ...~. 
b lil'08"!11"|lelais ' ])~omes ],w, . in -C , (mUl~i  ,at to the,nod - - sh~l PnsS~i° i t  .~ie. ur~Lu~]wms--it |t  toOl ar~uana~'bn~" T° re t°°b Jec t  t saY',lul~o~e°f the y ~it ~l~lSt~O a~ainst sneh neduea innh~meve - - of Comm--aid aeatin s'S~l°ul-- nd o Thel p~' an±l~bOardsA|bertaa,Vera| frOmof tn -U . ; i~ '~"  1 : " ' ' " ; '  ' ~' " S "  . ~ .  i i i i l l  !ii '':~" " ' ' ' ' .  .ii' i / '  ~ ~ ( ~  (~ 
executed.' i ' . . .. "IOC|~iI, penalties for trafficking end be "  ' ~ . . j  ~ i.,:i, it),/~ 
b~partiag. ..... '-'..' _--~, " : "So  ~ we_ .may"  'have. I '~' '~'~;:"~ ''}'~': if: I '~691 
~_F l f " '  .... . ' "..,.,.,~'~,. 
I~eati~:officialmatters..saurces,~ . . . .  say. the be.Justfederal Wiciaflike theSaid'liquor:"Itlaws,maY:. \ ' . . . .  -- :--.z-~" ", - - - I ~ " .  :: . , .~~_  .i.:. _ 7:... _ I - I 
r~ult  maybe a'law that will With their . prohlbition • , . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 
be displesains to everyone againstsale tominors, . • • '"":"":'"i ;~,i."i.i.~/,i." ' " " OLYMPIC BRAND 
at idh .vetheop i~ l to - -~- ' t  Thefede~lwL~Is ,o ! tha  OLYMPIC  BRAHD 5 t )  MAYFAIRB|ANDucD ' ' I '~ ; ' : : I  i ( : ~ l ~ (  ~ W I E N E R S  i l l )  ( )  . i t s  ,tared intentlo-- to Ube~,  Co,,.ervatl. and Roady TO EAir ' SKI LESS 
keep people out of Jail. New Democratic parties ~ ' S E i, i: 
" I t ' san .w in  Mtoaflon," have sup 'ld~led. easing the SMOKED ~ 0 ~ 1  ~ Y  
o , , ,~of f i~ in i , id : ,  ~ ' ' l aw.  s~/have  naUonai  S lDE . :BACONI :>>.r . . "  
A growing,.number of asseciatlo~.'~ doctors and CoTIrAGE ROLLS :': 15. :soo.emm' "<~::~.':~i: ,  i . Cry-O-Vao 
ssu~, es. ~say- . . t fawym.--,~ ~ ' " "  .Cry-O-Va¢ , " . . .. : ..~,:..,~ ...-, .. $OOgram~ de~nad~flon_~J~ycL,P~ ~..,,~q~_ ,~e, have ~ ~0.F ,e ,  Halvos. q,, " . . . . . . . . . >  ... • :,...-i:r:,. ,.,,..,,:, ,,,. ' • 
more~opr~ ~' /~nt~ " '~re  :torte* aben~ the of- - ; _:~ ;~:i~, II II I I 
current law does. recta of.mariJuenain thelast - . . ,  . . ..... ~... i i." ' ' .. 
law,-'the ,use 'or marijuana since the mid-'6Os, One U.S. ' : '  ! > ! : ~:HEIHZ 
and a $1,000 f ine ,  se l l ing i t  . - - . m a d e . . b o t h  S61  q2 )KETCHUP • BRIQUET? S • importingbringsaminimum sexually impote,,* ' . .  ' " ' ' ' • . ' " . . . . . .  ,4. " " ' ' , ' .;,'" . '" 
" "  y "  ,,o ,o - , . - . ,  . . . .  t, .. iti? The proposed changes . . . . . . .  " 
• ' . ~".'-!~1 .~,~, .... ~hn>t.~minnl anDou]~en pmns m Apru ~ , • 
• . ~ ~ i~ 3 v, ma~ u.u . . .p , . , , .~  ~ , .  • ~ "~ ' sUgma for posdesaloni wbl . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  t ~eil,~ ' 
. , .1A  I~  a n  n(~n~t~ , redo  r n,~,w..,~.~-,.,,~,,,~-,.,- -- • [] . 
meFoo~ana~rug xcr .  ~ , . .a . . - -  . , ,  4a l l ' r ip  f ina  f ie f  ' " : "  " ' " ' ' . ' / "  ~" ' ,  t ' ; .  : " i~..  " .[ . " *  - . .  . . .  " 
l t ,~d  red.ca shaw]y me ~e;s . "~ i~ '~. -~; i~  OLD DUT '~.H • ~ :,. M~6AVlN 'S  " / . ' 
penalties for traffieking and .~.'..'~"~.".~'~.. , ,~d~; , ,  on,~ HOT,.& HAMBURGER PEPS! & 7UP 
-"---" "-"" ............ POTATO ¢ IPS : 
. . . .  : BUNS o,,: • . . . .  ,,, t,,,,~;,,,,, . , . , , ,  .n  ,h i s  leg is la ture  , .approved  . a . , ; ' . . . .  ' "  i ( :  i !' ' ' " .~ " " 75  may"~""~'~'"-- "~-~'-- "-- '--mmpiy encourusu Liberal . . . .  motion ._agalnst- - Twin .patk~200g ' ' " ' • , . . ,~' ,^ har rm , , -~  with eas,ng, the law;. uaeaoc . . . .  .... . ' . 
v,. . . .  - - - -  shewan 'Att0rney-General , . ~ " " ' "  
Criminal.'. lawyer Paul Roy Romanew said such b "' I b " 
Copeland i~ Toronto says  action should await more 
traffickers will lo~e their medical research, l id  J ,d~ 
~r~-trinl option, meaning " In Nova Scotia, ~ ~ ' 
that move of them will go w Attorn~-General ' 
Concern,about the.number law would Ineresee use and " l i t  
of . j~ues  be~ ~ . .  thns increase ~raUiekU~. ' dozon 
Gamble taken ' : '  i , , ,  '1 • P '4 q '~" . . . .  , n ' n ' n d ' L ' B B Y ' S  GOOD,HOST ' KRAFT 
on newspnnt" P0,RK.&.  , ANS ICE !A.,MIX MIRACLE WHIP 
• : :  : ....... " I I i l ro  
• . J  
" " " " "  " " :~"  :*' . . . .  " : " : "  i " .  ' " " "  " " " ' "  [ ' -  o ~¢ - ' , ,  - - 
VICTORIA (CP)--B.C~ matter in the legislature 
Cellulose Co., involved in. a earlier this month~ says the 
codtroct hassle with the Los. newspaper wants B.C. 
Affgeles Timbs .over a Cellulose to make up the. 
nowkpflnt deal, Is taking a different between what it ' 
"pre-meditated gamble"  pays for newsprint and what 
that. eastern newsprint it would have paid for Ocean 
Falls nowsln'int. • " 
producers will not be hit by a " I  have to be vet  earehd 
str, lke, p res ident  Ray 
Wllliston said Tuesday, ' about what i}remium is ~: I ,  
The company was forced beeanse that money wsu. ,~. 
to ieancel its five-year deal have to come from public 
with the newspaper (a rUer .  funds," Willlsten said. " l 'd 
. thi~ year'when it announced Io0k l lke-an awi[ul sap ff 
that Ocean Fa l ls  Corp,, money .was epent now and 
whieh is owned by the erown- then the newsprint price 
owned B,C. Collulese~ was dropped." 
desing down because of . Willistoo, who )urn been 
mounting losses, " ,.. negotlat/ng with lawyers for 
The newspaliei' wanis the the Times, said the 
company to find it an newspaper has clarffied ! i s  
alternate supply at a com- immedlate needs, but tlm 
~ellrable price, but B.C. situation hasn't reached the 
ul~e is,, holding back panic stage yet. 
because of..the current high Newsprint consumers 
prices caused by a' light currently are aceapting all 
market,/ newspr in t  to .nnage  
'Ni)P Leader Dave producers can supply ixl th~ 
Barrett, who raised thn event of a strike. 
KRAFT " BUCKS - FRENCH $ 
B.B.,,,Q. , , r Jo f io ,SAUCE :RELISHES PREPARED MUSTARD 
,' 111 Vm'/otlo| ,,,i) d ~,~ 
455m1.  ' ~,a; ' 375ml .  q ) i q ~  oa.  454  grams ~ ea.  
In Tomato  suu©o 680gVams 
398mi .  ~ ~  ~ . / ~ S .  19 S ( t i t  
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6,  Tb l  Herald, Wednesday, June 2S, 191~ . . . .  " -- ] 
• " [ i, " .~ ". ," : ';:~ "":"; " ' :  ' " ...... ' ' ' : 
. . • , ,. . . . .  ; , . - .  ! " " ' -  .~ '~. .? . . .  ; , ' "  - 
'"" 's ' "  rOSCOpe i " ~" '~  y~ ~ : I-: :;" '~' • .. ;~., :: 
' " I " ; " ' : ' " ' :  
• '- FOd~'U I I~S I~-Y ; "  . :. . ,"" <! I~U~ ' . 50 Redeemable" ~.Halley'a, . " W '~" 2s. . -. :. 
(Mar.~.19) .'~'-~ .: ,,Glum =~~ I ~=' ./. ,. : l_~ :-i: 
• • . 
• . t :l. 
m~-~ish ,,.- - .|'Letgo' 
pr0Jecta.' Do,-., not get .':. 1, ] louy.  royal family " i,Pouche~ 
, ,h d d~,ouraged o.v~ some minor . a~ti .g members :: 7 F IMda i "Fake Wake"  Birt ay  • . , , . ,  ,: 
Be gs Feet Un - CreaUveenerm~ishigh. You.. ~'i lt.~.~m ;~" " " 
' " ~yr~e lve  an in~ll~Um for ~"  novelist . . . .  ~. r" , ":'" V ":" : 
a weekedd visit. Be cautious. 1DStray 57 Female :;.fl~'i,~::v 
By Abigail Van Buren a~utm~y~.~ m~.  w~,~ q[van,|o~ : ' ~ .i~! .: . . . . . . .  - I .,1 :,, :,. 
o,.o~,u,,,or,,,e,.,sy,a,~,,o facts, ' ' ' • . .  _ :  IZT01al Piorre .: :. . .!one ' . , . " . ~  L ' t,:: ' . : l  ~. 
GEMIN I  • • .~ , . . - . .~ l~le , , for  .~ I~Wlq .  -:.. ~S i~er  , ' . . '  I~ I . . "  " [ ..'. ! ; . " l~ i~ ... 
DEAR ABBY: By the time you receive this the party will (May 21 to Jtme20) : ~! !~ . l Co~pleted ' - [ Torme ,,..~4,y " ' "  ' CRYP'I~UIP; : :VSi~ :"":3~|S ~! 
be over, but I would like your opinion. . favorably influence your  " . l~oke '  ' ' L _ ,~ ,^, r~-^, ,  ,.,,^, ~.lqay " s~nv~.WHHVDSWCL HB'G~ML'DS HBMMI~HCH " 
My father-in-law ill turn 50 on Sunday, hnd lie's been portion, b~{ you still have " .3~ Wlthout~- o ~  ~ l ~ t  t . .uvu / -M A I , , ; , I^~ " " "  ~ "~ '~ " "  "- ' • i~ . '  . . . . . .  ;% ~{ "~' . "  ;} .  " 
slightly upset about attaining this milestone. In order to some d~culty. Show that you . /~ ihu~m ~ i ~  43 Sulk D:B G Z W C V L ~C H K D Y' Z R W V S C 'r" "'' .~ . . . . . . . .  ~ '~:  
help him through this traumatic birthday, his daughter . care. . " " ] ' ' 35 Suffix with ~ 45 Handle , • " ' " "I I " '  ":':' " :':. ~ ::"" ." r~ ' ~/ .  
decided to give him a surprise birthday party. The theme of CANCER. ' ~ l~.~ ~L~_ J .D_ I  . (Ft.) • M W R R ' " . " " " '- ' ."i ' ,,:,." 
this party is a "wake" for her father's youth. She is going to (J..Ime ~ to July 22) v 'q . .¢  ' mhrl0n 
have a regular-size'coffin o display and have the place. ¥ouql make an lnkooi~t. .36 Tie" . NIIIN~I.~ALID_~_~ 4~ Dies --"  "' ."'  ' .  . . /: ;- :-"." ' 
decorated like a funeral parlor, connect ion ; '  Future  ,' 3?:.~rapeby, auv . . . .  ¢,~r .yesterdav,sCrvutoqMp_MODERNNOVELISTS SELDOM b. 
My sister-in-law keeps assu.ng me and m~ husbandthat  . ~dbmU..~ook good, hat: • ~m"®t',.. ~ T ~  "~i t  •C~,C~i~U~'6N A V~C~ORIOUS VIRTUE. .: - . 
several of their friends have had similar parties with this' 
theme and they were all great parties. Myhusband andI there ' may:  .be . . some ~• ~qreek, penk ~ 49va~e " ; " 'i, ..' Today sCryptoqu;pclue:SequalsN , - "' - '  
find the whole idea very morbid. Are we being stuffy and dissattMacUon about ,Job.-. . :  "4~ Epic.: "i': I[9[AlYIDIRIEIA~A] ' dlr~='tion ~ Cryptoq~lP ls.a simple substlt~ti0a dp i~ in. which each" 
" L E O  ' . " ~ , ' 
narrow-minded? • ~ L ike l f  " I~K..JI~i~IOW"Mt.~! (Pedro s "' will equal O throughout the puzzle, Single letters, short w0r~/!i '. I'd be interested in your opinion. • ('July 23 to Aug. 2 2 ) ~  poetry : ' I~[,~,~,[~F=~,[~T~! ~ l - favor"  letter usedst lds |or another, lf you thiak that X equals O, it'i 
REPULSED IN COLORADO SPRINGS " Some luck with money, Imf ~I Tzara's .... , • ~ 3-15 please) : .. and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locate .  
you need to keepyour feet ml: m~v~nent .: Answer to y.eiterdqy's puzzl e. 53 Wholly vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. .. 
DEAR REPULSED: This fake wake strikes me as ~ ground wh~e romance Is. % ,~ . . . .  :. - 
. . , .  , sick, tasteless and strained. But now that it's past, I'd perplexed aSout~' a child's . . . . .  " / : . . . .  " . :~'.i': be interested in knowing how the idea wentover - -  Or ffoncerned. You may be' 
- .  . . • , , - / - .  . 
under," dilei~ma. .. i ,  .., ..~:, .. ' ~" " ~ '  
vn~c~ wp.u~, the  AMAZING.  SP IDERMAN -;4: "::' By s ton  Lee  and  John  Romi ta ' ,  DEAR ABBY: My husband's ister is being married soo~ (Aug. 23 to Sept, 22) . ~ " " " :~ q,, . 
in another state. My husband and I plan to attend, her You may get:invited to-a 
wedding, but here is the problem. We have three childrei~, gala event. Friends are [TONI HT'g / ~ r~, , ,E - .~/~ tv~ ~IJt.PH61 ; i I~~Z~. . -~ • 
ages 5, 3 and 14 months old. They are very active, and to say II1~ Nl~fflr l 'J"C,=~'~. i if, 
they are a handful is a mild understatement, I want to:leave heligul, especially concerning, ~ .~ . t~l r °~ ' t [%$~'~,~g~-~'  
them home so that I can have a-little vacation and " lax a means ot. dealing with a. ! j r ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ %  ~ 
• My mother has offered to stay with them in my absence; LI~i~A era. 
• but my husband wants to take them -- to show them offi He • 
says it will be "unfair" to his relatives if we don't bring the (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A~L~'~. 
kids. " P ro f i t  from hidden 
HARRISBURG HASSLE connecticM, It behoOVeS you. 
DEAR HASSLEi I think it will be unfair to YOU if mongers make their presmce 
your husband insists on taking them. Furthermore, felt. Watch travel n~.  
he owes you more than he owes his relatives. Besides, SCORPIO " "" I ! ~  
• his relatives will look at ' the kids for two minutes, 
and you'll have to look, after them the rest o f the time. (Oct, 23 to Nov. 21) ' / 
" " A .mo~ey opportunity 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are at odds over a family afar is worthwhile, but do not- /...., 
problem. A friend recently asked if he could spend the let optimimu catme you to take " " " .. ., 
weekend at our home, as he was coming to town on unnecessary financial risks. ; 
business, i told himl was s0rry but we would noot be i~n town. Be l~.Ude.t . . .  : .  - .... ~-.~=,-,=u ~ ......... • ... ~ ~B~ RogerBo l len  ondGo~ Peterman 
~No,  I would be,,u~ea~a,v~q$,pp,~.oqe l~,tpt.]~rl~ome during "(Nov. 22: '~d~D~,~I~.~lP ' ' : :  "'~ . . . . .  
~%ur abse~ce'~,%"~t per'~aps'you can make it another weekend Busiqess affairs prosp~*. 
when we can all be together." YoU receive recognition, of  DO " /O0 eU~ .~ ~ l~)  L~/~ ~ D  
My husband agreed with my response, as this man wasn't your worthJ ;Someone's ~.~___ .~ I~HT,~) I I :  i'!~l!A~ "~!  ~ T0~-~{)~V'~LO~7]  _~1 ~ TH~h~ ~l~ (~ ~0~)~ES[~V. I  
forrelativesa v ry close friend. Where we disagreed was with regard tOMYaccessmoth r . in . lawandto  ourCl°Seho eFriends'i comingn ourtO bsenc ..MyOWn, andShe usbandhaS ask~cl'says you.jeal°usy'indifference is only maskedcAPRIUQRN.  Don't l t .it~z4 I -~getto ~ ~ f A B ~ . ~ ; { ~ L V ' ? ~ ~ . . :  _ . ~ . . . . .  L~ ~. ,  ' . !1 ~ '~ ~ ' '11 
idea (we both don't get along with her as it is), and I think it .I.~ck through Others .a~W, "--...x......_.. /,; 
.was presumptuous for her to ask. ~ . 
I am a very private person, andldon'twmitanyonein'iny Give e~urage~mt wl~re, ~ ~ ~ ! ~ . ~ , ~  ' 
home when I..am not there. If she (or anyone else) is too due. Travel ool~ lnvitingfbut ~ ~ ~ t ~  o ; . ~  . ~ _ ~  
cheap to spend the night at a motel, I will pay for it. It would . watch a tendency to let ~ 
be well worth it to me.  " daydreaming intorfere with ,w,. 
I'feel this Wayabout my own family, and close friends as work. ~11J////,(,~- ,,, 
well. What is your opinion? AQUARIUS ~ 
NO ABSENTEE HOSTESS (Jan. 20 to Feb. i8) 
• Luck possible in regard to 
DEAR NO: Some people cheerfully al low'fr iends pension plans, bonuSes~:at . . . . .  ~ . : /  
and relatives to use their homes in their absence, but work.. A frl~ld:s behavior " " '~~ ~ " ' By  " 
since you aren't one of  them, it's your right tofeel  aa leaved yo. ~o~d. wa~ the WIZARD OF iD ~Bronf Porker and Johnny Hod 
you do. So stick to your guns and don't apologize or romantic intrigue.at a social 
feel guilty. gathering. : " 
CONFIDENTIAL TO F.B. IN LONGVIEW, TEXAS: PISCES X~'  IJ44 H~ ~ UP "1~ t '~E~;  ~t -uwr~R ". I fu.-.,~"~u.~,,~.,-, ~ ~ [ -  . ~ . ! ® 
Secondhand smoke i rr i tates me, and so does the (Feb. 19toMar. 20) / L~t~0~ T~F.~ 7H~:P~,~;TA~I  ~ ' ' -  [ (  r~ '~h~"  
smoker, hut I find that  the more l l ike the smoker, the A happy day for isispre I " GHI~t ;~ '1~EIK iN( .~:>£~ ~[  ~ ~:p~ j ]  ~ ~IXTY i less the smoke irr itates me. acUvities and romance. 'I~ ~-- ~ .-~ . . ~ , 
business, stay alert..Resist a . , "1 ~ '~T~, ,UT ,~ ;' 
tendency to. go tq e~emes  in ' 
feelings. . ,,, . " " - . .--- 
" "  a"., 
~ ! ' ~ . 
. ~ .  . .<  
f l -~t~l '  ' "  " / ; :  ' -.",(-: .... B.C; ', . i By Johnny  Had 
" ' ". , ":• • i ' ~ . -  ~- ' l . I  I~ ~  ~l" ,14~. ,' K , A A.~  . . V, fS~' .STAT, I~' ,.. ~ "  ~ l~ ' t~- '  - lT~l~ "~:~T Y'd~li .. J ~  .. ~ ~ C~H~ ld" t~  " , - - - -~  ' - -  . . "~ ' - -L~r~~~ .~ . . ~ . ~ J  , . .
' ' • " ' ' DOONESBURY - ' - " " ' ' By Gar ry  T rudeau 
A ~A'fO PIACE YttO~I YOU TI~ Y'OU HAP ZItlY ~V~tf~£~ Up ~ ~ ~tf, r~ 
' T I I  give you my car and stereo if we  :)." " .~: ' IL: ~" 
oo,,ito.." , " 
• 
I!11 Young, owner of TI I I Icum Twin Theatres, Is 
;eplaclng the old amphitheatre wi th  a new one. 
;hown here are H and H employees busy getting 
h)llgS, back together again. 'Constr;uction~ is 
~l:leded. to continue for another.two :or three 
veeks ,  . . . , "  • PhOtO bY  $1n l  QoeyrM 
: l~or the beginner, and sometimes even for the expert, one I 
oCthe most difficult parts.of a backpacking trip is decidi~ I what to take along. I've Been several books on camping and backpacking that attempt to help out by giving exhaustive 
lists and detailed advice, but I'm not sure if these are more of 
a hindra~ce than a help. The begian~r could usethe advice, 
bat gets confused by the .lengthy lists, while the expert 
already has his own deeply ..ingrained opinions and 
IXeJudices, so he is not too likely to listen onyhow. 
s~ther ~oS.qrt~or egi~B, 'hqW¢~q~ t~|l~P.lpt~.iPg ip~ 
. , . - -  ~ ;~,~n-,- ~ " ;' " . . . . .  "havea  fmpartaBt, equipment is important, ana .U you Oan ~ .. , 
~otographic memory, a checklist con ue a great azu m 
~ching, Here'is one such checklist you might want to con- 
a l~rfor  reference. " " .- ' " 
1. 8mall Pack -a  large dsypach is usually Euitsble for 
eas.Ual hachpaeking and short trips. 
3~ Lightweight Sleeping Bag - a one pound down insulated 
sleeping bag provides lots of warmth for spring,, summer, 
and some fall use~ and itmay be used Inside another fight bag 
b) double the warmth for.winter, 
3. %" Ensollte Foam Pad - ensolite IS a ciosed cell foam 
that won't leak water, but will provide lois of insulation frdm 
the ground, and enough comfort o keep those rocks out of 
your ribs. 
4. Lightweight Two Man Tent - in this area, with'the 
multitudes of No-See-Urns, Black Flies,' Horse Flies, and 
Mosquitoes, an insect proof tent is almost a necessity. Unless 
you are a fanatic backpacker, a cheaper tent is probably all 
you will really need. 
5. Ralunuit - the weather lately (~as been terrific, but a 
Ugh twe ~ t ralnsnlt can prevent a. cold, miserable, hike, so,{,sit 
is usually carried along regardless of the weathorma 
.optimistic promises. 
". 6. Canteen - a cheap, sturdy, Canadian Army ,.surpiml 
canteen with belt carrier and metal canteen cup; m very 
eseful.. You can une that cup to cook in too. -. _ " .  
-7. Knife, Fork, and spoon set .bring something from the 
kitchen ff you don't want t O inve.st In one of those overpriced, 
U~twal~t speem I g  ~em. : 
' " 8. K~e.-  I pre/er.a fol~ng k~. e.with a s.ingle blad.e,.~= 
~u will see eye,thing fro~ ma.oneces to S wluarm_ y ~m,v 
I the trails. Tage your plcl[, out a goou ~ ,- - .u , ,=  
essonUal in the bush, "" 
9. Flashlight- one of the little 'AA' else lights withaikaline 
batteries will fired lots of use around camp, 
10. Miseella~eeum - ToUet paper, insect repellent, matchea, 
and a small first aid kit are necessities. 
11. Boots- a good pair of boors'is very important to your 
comfort and your sal~ty when hiking in the outdoors. I like to 
carry along a spare pair of sandals or runnl~. , slices for 
lounging around camp. ' * ~.~ - 
i3. Socks ..these ore Just as impo.rtant' .~ your., boots, or 
proper foot care. Carry a couple of extra pa ,Its to change raze 
if your feet get wet O r too sweaty.... ' , . ,  
13, Balaelava -. these knit hats are great if theweather 
~,  oold, They ~lp  out with the heating by protecting your 
• .' which loses most of the. body s. warmm. 
!!114. SWeatouit " i . i ike a sweaisuit for lounging in; ortO 
'chang6bl~o.. If my oth~iclothes are drying out. YOU can also 
~1~ ~era fo f  pajamas, to improve your ~mfort on coid~ 
idAlits~- ' "' - . . • 
'. As yon can see, you really don t need Bll that much gear to 
go Imeiq~ddn~.  An experience d hackpacker s~on l u r~ ~at 
's ~,.lll~t paCK makes ~or. a more en]oyame nude. 
All ~r ti~ items I mentioned above can fit co'm'fortably into 
a large daypock, and should weigh no more than 15 to.~ 
~I .  de. If you are going out for o couple o~ days, your fo~! 
• WelghL will start o Bdd up, and you may want to bring along 
niore gear to improve your comfort in eami). For short~ 
hril~ and weekend hikes, the above list is a good compromi~ 
betweencomfort and B light pack. ." ' 
r 
P i tch - In  '80 • 
Keep 
Canada 
Beautiful .... ,,, 
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HilEIih ... "   profile m akes memor, es • .~  . . : { . . , :  • . , . -  . . . 
• "MONTREAL (CP) --  into the business..world. '~,'iwm ~nSaa~ad:"  I.-: : - and aggr~alon y ~ ~  authorltyinthe'office~'ro 
When Dale Williamsgeta But there ar~ Son~ " :-..'~1', PhiybY the~, ,  ,..- in bmine~ . . . .  ,, ' bl~e, .avy/.,tap~ belEe,*- 
a mesoage to  return ;a kinds of behavior-- anger -"I:' ~SbeW ~that ' you re- l l .  Urns for success, dark brown and greY.:An 
telephone ~ call. at worx, and moodiness are two of interest .ed in the"good of This means cl inic suito, :.~ attache caso ~bdefea~e 
she doesn't start dialing, them -- that people s t i l l . .  . . . .  dream ond skirts and. - - ' in  a 'neutral~ulo~d 
She goes,' to visit the flndhard to take from'a th~ ~ n ~  Week With- Igazm's. No slacks/The: leather -- commands 
person who ~iled her, woman, people you don't l i ke . ,  colo~': that bespeak atte,floo. 
"If a man/ .dtarts '4. Take eonstruct|ve . . . . .  " : . . . .  
* GROUP HOME peop~:t0romembpr your :Bhouting beci~use criticism ~racef" l~Y ,  r ' face,":says Ms. Williams, something is '.,'@rong, " B,.- Show. $,our corn- • .lieonl~ ':.-~v he's .angry,!' ' peLillve splrlL -- 
essential forp~ople ttBdag ' If o wompn is m~ody., oppertuid~ to  get your l - . ~lho Ministry of Human' ResotKces requires a 
to get ahead in a large men love to play dirtyan_,~ foot in ~e.d..ool'. . " -ooupletooperatea6 BedGroup Homeon a2~ hour 
company. It'e called" use that , line, 'Don t 8.' . Punnclze ann - : I I~. ln beds in Kitlmot, for chlklren generauy 
visibility. . bother her, It's that time ixomote yaurnellat every between the ages of 12 end 17; who hove hehovlour 
Keeping a high profile - o~ the mmth.' But ff  a oppo_~.ty/ '. - and.or emotional problomL.. ArrangemenTs will be 
isn'ta magi(.; formtdaf~ maninmoody,-people~y - ~. Enjoy .worK: .~.n- • made On"o cant,actual hasls to pro'vlde f ro . to  
getting a raise o r  a lie's preoccupied with his thuslasm-la essenum m - 
promotion, but it is one of J~." : doLng.a I a. good Job.. • servicesondte c~.ver ~hecmt of the home, provision 
for .relief, vransportntlon, and recreational 
manyfactors,,ineludinga- Rose  Vincent, 24, an 1O..Une feminL~ltY to " programs. 
good education, or " ' oporafloussupervisor in a Poften r. ~e competition. Couples applying must combl.ne caring and 
traink~g,.sdid w6rk ex- computer firm, says ~ esesltlvitywiththeknowledgeof.howtobeflrm, set 
• ~ "%- Hmlteandmpewlth overt ~lstlng. Thecouple must, perience and knowing businesswomen have to '~"t~ r~, ,~-~q,-'- ----' 
how to deal with.lk~le, be" direct: with men. to . 
One of the best Ways for avoid sexual ambli~iUes. ~ . he able to work as part of a team carrying out • ~ , ~ " ~ d  .theraputlc treatment' plan and provide 
women to " earn the _! 'MeR. . t#:  to make , followthrough. " , " . " 
respect of h~mes, is by mings ~_peno,al.The.onlY ' 
emulating m~le behavinr, wo~en they have known . j ~  ' .~me ~terelded sheub apply In writing to: 
say career women, are their mothere or their ~ .  DISTRICTSUPERVISOR 
Men are expected to be wives and they have Ministry M Human Resources 
aggressive, direct, trouble dealing with BUCKLE UP"  
d e c i's i v  e ' a n d women in othetre]ee." 
anemotimal. And women Th.e: group of EVERY ~ Xiflmat, B.C. . 
who act this, way Wil l  busineIsWomen Offer :a0DY ~ V|CITS . 
; "  . . . .  " " ' ~ f .~" " ' ' " C, . . 
D-:J-CONTRACTING 
Stucco and DrYwal ! 
Contractors 
~F RE E ESTIMATES 
Phone EIza 635-31~0, or Seen eSI -438I  
4'829" Olion Ave., Terr Ice,  B.C. 
-.:. J=& P LOG HOMES 
. Custom :home,specialists 
. round wood' construction 
. t imber  .framing - restoration 
- finish carpentry - consulting 
. . blue prints 
DERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watdh & iev~llry repair and engrawng 
• Fine stock of Wah:h bracelets & straps 
636-4538 
7.4~lLake iseAve.  (aboveNodhland D i l l )  
:." O "& L PAINTING 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR.  RES IDENTIAL ,  . .COMMERCIAL ,  
ep I [c IAL ' IZ INQ iN eAND IBLA IT IN( i  88 INDUI ' I 'R IA I .  CO&TINGI I  
• FREE ESTIMATES 
3421 R IVER DR. 
ODD AN n LEIF TERRACE, B.C, 
NICOLAYSEN " - .. PHONE 635-4559 
TERRP CE PL !MBING t 
• NEW Contractor " 
° - Residential • Commercia l  
• Industrial  . Renovations 
M.O 'I CO,.CONS,[eUCZJON 
~Geh'ei'arc'ofltraCtor "-' .......  EW, " ' " . . . . .  " " " " "  
. Residential -
. Commercial 
F roe estlmata" "k Renovations 
We also do br ick  & stonework .  
Evenings call 816-98"/I 635.3828 Free Estimates638.1787 638-1787 TERRACE, B.C.635-3828 
L ENARDENTERPRISES Glassand. 
.~gRNDeoO~sL~CeNSegOASsFIH~r;XRSETAL LTO" ~ ~  N " ebeba AluminumServce 
s,3," • INSTAoCLGAATsmO"NS:~VloNCSEI~O 00@| Te.o'e .' t '~~" \ 'PP"* '~"  " S " 44i6 ieglonRvenue 
P uette d~dmBEm'aABJ . . ~ " t  ~~ ~ ' ~ "  { S '  Te f fGce ,  O.C. " 
COIN 
LAUNDRY 
in the 
All West Centre 
RESIDENTIAL .  COMMERCIAL  . INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS"  AOOIT IQNS • FRAMING 
! I l l l i l l , lO i l l lK t lOH 
"SPECIALIZING IN OUALI'rY BUILT HOLIES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSSNAULT 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace, B. C. 
4711.C KEITH AVE: 
 IIIINLINI ; .. ii Ln' CONTRACTING 
~ 6 1 1  I , I YT9~ 
I 
• Roads, blasting, excavating, earth moving, gravel, 
rock, sl~ preparations, water wells & land clearing. 
HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
NoJ0b TOO Big OF TOO'Small 
791k2429 Mobi le Ph. 2R06S~ 
. .0,0,,,,,,,,0. C.a,t. • o,t .  ' I to t,. 
" "  PIPE PLUMBI'NG SUPPLIES PUMF)S 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATERSOFTENERS ANO MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635.7158 . 
Conttnental Cot////ureS. 
, ,4646 Lakelse Ave .~ 
.For expert halrcuts and E~! i2  ~ 
Op .tO date halrstyllng. ~ 
.Int,~uci., o f...he of L ,~ 
REDKEN produ(:ts. ~ 
RK".gs w,¢., ,o. Wa.,? 
• , 4 
~, • , .  
Macrame supplies, hand embroidered taMecloths, 
custom order wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday • Friday - 9 a.m..9 p.m. 
Saturday - 9 B.m.-6 p.m. • ,~, 
,011 TETRAULT , ALLWEST CENTRE ' 638.i~15 3212 KALUM 
Hera /d /  
PHONE 636-6361 
kOf  I ; .~S IONAI .  
CARPET (, FLO( 
INSTALLA TION 
EPENDA'BL[  
YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL 
- -  MMES'GRAY 
. . Old Lakebe Road 
Phone: 638-169! 
VAN'S CONTRACTING 
Furniture Repair 
~ ,  Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made F.rniture, 
General Building Contractin8 
Refinishing 
2510 S. Kalum Terrace 635.5585 
• . .. . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  , - ,  . . . .  . . . .  
/ 
' I  (- .~ ' . • , .  . 
. . .  . _ 
| 
• %.  
r LOOKING 
. .  , .  ." 
FOR A JOB? 
• . . . . ,  
LOOKING 
FOR 
~: :,. i' 
* .  -• .  
I . , /  
• " r ,  • 
• so¢,  
• LEGAL GIm~BI-~ ,NkNdlng July12, 
ASSISTANCE . .1910;~.'7:3)" .'P.m~ Edmlor 
CL IN IC  . .: Citizens' '.Room, Arena ' 
WEIGHT OVEREATERS 
WATCHERS ANONYMOUS 
Meeting held every Tuesday Meets Tuesday' at 8:30 p.m. 
at 7 p~ In the Knox United In St. Matthew~,s Anglican. 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazalle" Church Basement. 
: ... Rs~ Relief " 
, . , .  " :  A ~ t ~ J  .C l~Le l~. i !  ing  
. . . . .  &"Crlsls Llne for 
FOR'INFORMATION 
• - enthe  
BAHAI "FAITH 
• • phone 
~S.4iS, 6,1S.24~2 or 635-9905 
LADIES  
Ave. 
INCHES AWAY cLuB 
meets every Tuesday night: 
at 8 In the Skeene Health 
Unit.For Intormatlon phone. 
6353747 or 6354565... 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open :to the'public. We 
have macrame, qulHe and 
various Wood: products, 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
ALANON & " 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondays 8t Mills Mem~lel 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Lo is  ~3S-78S3 : 
or: Ann 635.3776 
KBimat kA .  
Conslructlm Group 
In Kltlmat 
telephone .ik12.,17i3 
• MEETINGS SLIM t,!NE 
MOnday- StepMeatlngs l i30 .  ' CLUB . 
pm Lufi~r. an Cht,'d1', ~.. '. : mnetl iMondaY evening - -  
WednesDays : CfoMa' "6:|0 p .~. -  unHed Church 
Meetings 8:30 pro: UnHed" bPement, K#lmat. . 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Mlmtl~ls i:30 1 TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS  
pm Skeana Health Unit, ... ANONYMOUS 
Kltlmat General "HospltBL . 141S-9C152 Monday Io Frlday. 
Al-Anon Meatinge - Tuelday .. " £I0.IS14 We are always Iouking for- 
0 pm Unlted Chur~, " . .  ' :  . • lOS.41411 wood or materlel donatlons. 
BIRTHRIGHT ~ . Meetings. Monday -.Knox The Play Cootie 
Pregnant? In need of ~ United Church -'8:30 p.m, .  4S42 Park AVe. 
'~rt?Csl l  B l r thr lghtL~q4~ Thursdlp/: Mills Memorial , 631-8211 
• 3-4621 Lekolle, Frne'cen. HOtldtBI - 0:30 p.m. Chlldmlndlng Service 
fldentlal pregnancy 11111 Set~dw • Open Ma~ng Supervised programs for 
available. . • MIIbMemorkll Hospital 8:30 ~ l l~en ages 18 months to 5 
638-1227 ¢1 ,~11M p .m.  .~ars .  
• _ I I ~ i I 
[ 
Communlly Servlcks . INDEX • 
Coming Events* " ' ' ~. Furnllure& Appliances 30 Wanted to Rent 52 hlotlcos . 
Blrths 3 GlregiSele 31 Business Property ' ~5 
Engagements - 4 /~fo~'ycNs  32 'Property for Sole 
Ma~rlsges - S " ForsidtMIsceltanaous 33, BusinessOpportunlty 
Obituaries 6 • FOrRentMiKellaneous 34 Autom(~lles 
Card of Thanks . 0 ~kvnp&Trade 35 - Trucks 58 
In Memorlum " • 9 Par Hire 36 Mobile Homes 59 
Auctions 110 Pil l  " 371 Tenders dO 
Personal ,13 WeofodMil¢tdllneous '38 PropertyWanted . 61 
Business PerSOnll. ' 14 Marlni 39 Aircrafts 63 
Found 15 41 Loans 64 Mechklory for Si l l  
LoSt 16 Reoml for Rent :~ 43 Flnonc kll 65 
19 ROml~ & 8Oard '. 44 Recreational Vehicles 66 Help Wanted 
' SituatlonsWentecl .' ..:. ~Ld ': • tfommf~Rent" 47 Servlces " 67 
Properly for Rent. . . "'~,,Itesfor R~mt 48 ~. : Legal . .~ 
TV & Stereo 111 NOmss far Sole 49 Professionals 69 
M~ica~lnl~'umlmts 19 HemesWlmted ' 50 Livestock ' ' .70 
I '  i ' 
• CLAS l IP lEOI tAT I I  . : ;. - ' . . 'CLASS IF IEDAC~OUNCEMENTS: .  "L 
LOCAL ONLY:, , - Notices 5;50 
30 words or less 13.00 p~"~nSerflen, Over: I "  . Oirms - 5.50 
words 5crate par w0rd,.'3 0r: mo~,'Cen..Engagements S.~O 
secutlve InHr.tio~' 11.50, par ~[~.141~I0~ :'.". '  "Erigege'ments 5-50 
. . . .  . . . .  : ' . , . . .  ~ ,- . Marriages S.S0 
REFUNDS;  . ~ , .. ~:,":. , ...: • . • . .  " • Obltuerles - . :'S,S0 
First f~sertion chlroed fOr whither r~n or • .Obitusrles . ' S.SO 
not At~olutety no reflmel after ed has beta '. Ca~ of Tl~.anks S.50 
set. .. :' . . . .  , ": ' : ..... . . . .  tnMemo~lum . 5,50 
; ~Mm, t be 'made l~f0re:.llCend.Jnoa~tion~.:. I . l~ontr~ant. ~ ~' ,~' .~ 
~l.owlnce cDnbemldtfor0nl.l(aae~i:,l~./J~.ll¢t. " .. SUBSCRIPTION RATES' 
" , - :'. EffKNveO¢fOher 1, 1971" 
BOX NUMBERS: r' " "gng~eCopy 20c 
$1,00 pick up. " By Carrier me. ~00 
$1.75 melldd. " By Carrier year 33.00 
'0y Mail 3mth. IS.00 
CLASSIPlEO 01SPI.AY: By Mail 6ruth. 2S.00 
Pates available upon reqvest. Oy Mail ! yr. 45.00 
• . . Sonior Cltlzen I yr. 20.00 
NATIONAL CLASlliSlaD NATI: . :-~ .' ~' ...- ' ' - " ' 
211 c~MI per 4girl Ilfll, Mlnlmum ~:hargi ~+ I 0dtll.h.Commonwealth endUnited States of 
M.00 per insertion, ::.' ', , ~ ~.,'" : America one year SS.00. 
L~AL - ~ou~ricAL ,M ~.m.Y  
ADVERTISINGz "~' :. The HerlM reserves the right to' clss;qfy ads 
$4.0~ per column.inch. ' jl r ' " ''~:" " Ulcler appropriate headings and to set raters, r
sUSINESS PIRIONAIL, i!  ": ' "  " !" therefore ihd 1o determine page ocotlon. 
S4.W per Ilnl par:m~lth., Qn I four month The Herald reserves the right fo revise, edit, 
b~sil only. . ' . clinlfy ar rliect Day odverflse~nant Dad to 
• retain any answers directecl to the Herald 
catalINa EVlIINTI: ; : ' I ' " ' : ' 1 'Y : ' 6oxReplyServlceand torepoythecusfomer 
Flit Rate IZ00,:~ v~rcN or 11111, maXin~m the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
five clayl, rental. ' 
OBAI~I.INII '*. • - ' BOX replieson,'Hold" instructions not picked 
DISPLAY: UP within 10 days of expiry Of an ed~ 
wrtloamant will be destroyed Onless two daY~ prior .to iMHKitlan dsy.. ,'. 
::" i. ; . ; .  milling Instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
'. send originals of documents o ovoid los ~ Aii 
CLAS.~IFIEO. claims Of errors in advertisements must be 
11:00 ~.rn. On dly prevlOui to dly of receiv.edbythepublisherwithln30daysafter 
publlcetlOl~.Mendly ~.~,rlday. • . . . .  the first publication. 
ALL CLASSIPI|D CAIN WITN oNOeR It.is agreed Uy the advertiser requesting 
other thin IU I IN lU l l  WITN AN Msce met the liability Of the Herald in the. 
BSTABLiSHRD ACCOUNT. evem of failure to publish on advertisement 
• ~ - - .  .. or in 1he event of on error appearing in the 
ServJctchlrge ofllMNInalIN.I,P, dtelNss, edvertiseme~t as .~. btlshed she/! be limit~l. 
. . . . .  ' I ~: W me ornoun~pato oyme sdverflser for only 
WEOOIN~ DI ICNIPT IO l l r . .  . . . .  one Mcofrect In s~'tlon for the ~r.tlon at th~ 
No charge provldlKI nlwl'isubmlthld wllh!fl idverllltng spacetel Occupied bYtthet-- in correc . 
one month. I~i.00 pr~duCtkm chlgle for or omltt~li .emomy, ancltha nere..snatlbe 
Wadding and-or enellgllm4mt pi¢lures` News m illll~my '~o any evem g~ea.~er man me 
of wecldlngs (wrlll.qp~) receteed enlmonth Imoon paid for suc~ Hayer ,s~g. 
or more aft~' event 11000 charge; wire or 
without, piclgre, sual~¢t to c~nut lm. ,  Advertisements mu,,t cnml~ly with the 
Peyabll In IOVlflCe,-. • . . . .  . Ernlsh Columbia Humdlt N~Jhts Act wilt¢ h 
L wohlbits eny advertising that discriminstes 
against any person becsuse of his race, 
eoxgq~,Tlrrl¢i,a.¢, religion, sex; color, nationality, ancestry or 
' rIG ~ ' I~I. caof ortgin, or because his age is between 
. . . .  • '44 and 6S yl~ars, unless the ¢ondltlon ia 
HoMeOL%.IVeRY lultifled by a loons fide requirement for the 
• Plteml Ig1~41~ ,~rk  involved. 
| 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad • 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town Phone Diet  I i i  i i i  l e l  t e6e l l  I l e l e l e l l  l e  le  le  • e4  ee l  • le  le l  l ee  • I I I t l l l l l 4 1  I I I  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days ""d~;~d'::'~'*'-'"":"v': o, ,o,v,,~ w,,,, 
20 words  o r  less: $2 per  day  cheque or  money  order  to:  
$4.50 for  three consecut ive  days  DA I LY  H E RALD 
S6 for  four  con lecut lve  days  3212 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  8.C.  
$7.80 fo r  fiVE co l t tecut lve  days  VBG 2M9 
i.•. . "r : 
. .  • -  . ;  
. 
D 
QUEEN'S  BALL-  30th' 
: June, R~vertoclge, 7:30 
- P.m..Proc,edS to Thnatre 
Fund;/~us!c compliments 
Phone Kernwde FrlindshipCentro " . :~. .p lex.  . • :Unltecl .States Air Force 
• 4451Grelg Avenue. '"' .; : . .... (pS-3Jy) ' Bands. Tickets d33.7336 or 
~1544~ . .  ,- . • • "" Y i '  WIM Owl,. ;: " ',' after.6:30;p.m, TE RRAC _E, B.C. " :' 
• . VOG1M4 . 'CQF'idEEHOOSE:JuIy 3rid : : '  '- . (pS-26Ju) 
' TERRACE " 63S~1906,6354907, 635;4900 - 7",10 p.m.:,r/1T Lesel!9 Ave. " . . . . . .  
• HOMEMAKER ' 1 :00p .m, .  to  5 :G0p.m,  : . .  E v~'Wek:oml . ,  :.~: , ,M~MoRIAL Service wil l  
:. " SERVICES ' Monday 23rd June 1M0 and" ' . :,:;,: : : ' :..:". :i::(p4.2JyJ. " be held "for "lhe.. Jato Dr. 
provlde asslst, ance wl,th Tuesday 24th'June I~I0," .:~.::: :': :.~:.;~*-!= !'~'L:.:~,' ' . FrederlckRobert H~I0 Bt 
houi4diold management and Tuesday let July 1910 Bad'. THE.:;C, AT i~ IC '  W0~I  - Khox~ ,Unlted ,Church,' 
dai ly l lvlng sctl¼1tles to Wednesday 2nd July iN0, ~ Of Torrak~. wil l  be : ~Brrace: on :.Thursdsy,. 
aged,' handicapped, con. WednesclaygthJuly 1~10ancl : heldlng.; !t!: ~umUal.'.F.a!I June ~6~19e0at 2p,m. , 
Valescente,, chronlcelly I I I ;  Thursda,' ""*,~ Ju ly  1910. " ": IN~ilr.  & ~Teaon wee. ;. . ' '.: (pl.35Ju) 
etc; Thursday 17th July J~9 and " . ond ly ,  October :19, 1980 . 
4711 Loseile Ave. Frlday18thJulyl~lO. Friday from 7.to 9 p .m. .  
2Mh July 1900 and Sah~rday : (pS.MJu) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 26th July )980. Saturday 
THRIFT SHOP August 19110 and Sunday 3rd  
Mills Memorial  I' loipltal August 1960. Sunday* !Mh 11[RRAC'E'MIIM)R. Hods .  
Auxiliary would appreciate August lee0 'and M Ml~ldly ' :  i s  acc~tlng iPidiCBtlOl~ 
any donations of good, clean " 11th August 1980. Monday fo~ •the fol lowln|:: lC- • 
clothing, any household 18th August 1980 and tlvitles~ Coaches are ~EpAR SHAKES 
Items, toys etc. for their Tuesday, 19th August 19(10. needed for house, league FOR SA~.E 
Thrift Shop. For pLckup " SERVICES ' • and rap. teams; Summer Lasting pm'formence, 
ssrvio~ phone 635.5320 or 635. Landlord Tenant Problems; hockey school . until comfort and beauty for your 
5233or leavedonatlons at the Unemployment Insuren~. August 111, 1980, regular home. Competitive • prices 
.Thrift Shop• on Lazelle Commission. I.C.B.C., Small seelon until September 13, SndB.dyRntagescomporedfo 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. Claims Problems. Summary 1980; level land2 referees othel;:'rooflng materials. 
wesn 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Advice on most Legal olinIt until Septsmber,13, Other uses - -  exterior end 
Thank you. Problems.- I.e., Small 1980; level land'3 coaches Interior de¢()ratlng. Ask us 
DEBT COUNSELLOR Claims; Includes consumer :clinic Until Sept. 13, 198o; about It.HEXAGO N 
and problems,'contracts etc, level.three coaches clinic Forest Products Ltd. 
until September 13. Ap. 
CONSUMERCOMPLAINTS SKEENA CENTRE pllcatlons shouM be 635.3331 
OFFICER ONCE MORE WE OPEN mailed to Torrace Miner (ctM.7.0~.50) 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of Hockey, Box 121;-Terrace, 
Consumer Services. Terrace OUR DOORSTO THE 1 SENIORS OF THE B.C. V~G 4A2. For furthe'r., V()ICE PAGING 
Community Services COMMUNITY Information on these 'end Cornptetlt coverage • In 
BABYSITT E RW:nt~l, ' f~m 
Sept:- Jura, 6~)  3' f0:.S:30 
o m for ~..~G~,}, ChlM.ren 
are6C~%~V.'. ' ,ono6~76 .
." ~ • • :(P!0;~Ju) 
• CARRIERS ,,~'?~; 
:', ..* . NEEDE, D '~,~ :'. "~-' 
~. ': In lhe f~|towind are~s~]~ 
' '~ ~ ,.- U /* ' : "~s ; "~ 
Klrsh, ~ ' :  KubPaf, 
Sa~de, ~ :foynbea,-~Old 
• Lek i lse*Loke 'Rd:, 
Muilel';:EmPli'e,~,~ i!:.~ *' 
• NeNelL Se~ton. : 
~ "Terrace .. - 
Twesdle, Munro,  River 
Dr., Skeane VatleY, 
• T~n~s, Phemnt, ~ 
Day!s, 4600 Sco#~ ~. 
KHimBt: " .% 
Whltt issey,  Swannalte~ 
Currle, Anderll~,' ! 
Biker, Carswelh.Dunn~ 
. . . .  . i ) :  • Davy. ..~,~ 
l lf you are Intorostad'Jn 
eny of the. following 
roules plesea phel)e : 
/ '  betweangam-Sp~!~:~: 
CAMP ¢ooxs:a, bGII•~~,. 
Exporlen~d onlY;635. 
946.9~, - " - ;  :•* 
, , (c,r~Jy) 
' . . '  ,~:AVON - -  .! 
Join Canada's No, 1 ladlei, 
'Bu i ld ing ,  4711 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VOG 
IT3; Free government 
sponsored aid to anyone 
having debt " problems 
through over.extended 
credit. Budgettlng advice 
avalleble. Consumer 
complelnts handled. Area 
covered -70 m lie. r edlus fro m 
i Torrace Including KI.tlmat.. 
Counsellor visits Klt lmat * 
Community Services, !20 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVE RSATION 
and 
• CRAFTS " 
In a friendly 
Drop.i n Centre 
Atmosphere . 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
I NSTRUCTtON 
and 
TRANSPORTATION 
Nechsko Centre, on a 
regular basis. Terrace office as well as an area for. 
relaxation. For more In- 
open daily 2:30 to 5 p.m.. -. formation about these and 
Cdione,~3e-12~. #or I, ~p- ot he~ ~cJJ'Ht141C':1~! .q]~i~ ! 
p0 ;~ent ,  ~ . ,Ph(~e,  635- ~ohe 635:2~68 'all'or a~x .mr 
5135. SkeenaCentre. See, you 1hare, 
• z SKEENA anytime between 8 am and 
HEALTH DISTRICT 3:30 .pro ~ondeY through 
33.3412 Kalum St. Friday. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.0311 
Child Health Conferences --. 
weekly at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday 1 :30-  3:50 p.m.  
Phone tor appglntment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30. 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
CENTRE 
--A.Support Service 
' For Women-- 
4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Behlnd Tllllcum Theatre ~ 
appointment. Babysltters 635.5145 
who bring children must. Dropln: 9 am - Spm Monday 
have parents' written con. thru Thursday. ~ 
sent for Immunization. 9 am. 4 pm Friday. We offer 
Adult Immunization Clinics e comfortable rela~ed at- 
- every Monday and mosphero to meet and share 
Wednescley 3 - 4:10 p.m. By I Ideas. Children are welcome. 
appointment only. " Evening Programs .. 
Prenatal Classes --  held begin at a 
throughout year: for ex- • flexible 7:30 pm 
pectant parents. Phone for . Mondays 
datells and registration. . support group for women 
Prenatal Breathing & concerned about the aging 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  process. ,- 
every Monday 1 .2  p.m. . Wednesday Nights 
Home Nursing Care -- 1st. open coffee house'. 2nd 
Nursing care in thehomefor single parents night. 
those who need it, on referrer • Thureday:Nlghts 
from fqmlly doctor. Terrace 1st and 3rd.  Women's nlgM 
ares only. - out. 2nd - general meetings. 
BabY's First Yosr -  every 4th-menandwoman's.nlght.. 
Thursday 10 am.  12 noon. 
Drup.in classes on Infant YOUTH 
growth and development, PROGRAM 
nutrition, play, safely, care Ages 12 to 18 .years. We can 
during Illness etc. Phone for offer a drop .In centre, 
details, evening programs, outdoor 
Prescltool "Scrsenlng Clinics musical festival, recreation 
- -  held o.nce monthly, program~ This program Is 
Davelopmentah vision, for you so drop by and offer 
hearing screening done.' • your own Ideas and support. 
Phone for appointment. Phone 635.5145 or drop by 
VoD. Clinic - -  Counselling 4711 Lazelle anytime. 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. WOMEN 
Sanltetfon --  Public Health ADDICTS 
Inepectors can assist with A self-support group 
senltetlon problems such as Meatinge: 7:30 pm every 
food polsonlngs and com- Tuesday 'at the Women's 
plaints, sewage dlsposah Centre, 4711 Lazelle, For 
private water supplies and more Information call '635. 
nulances, ~5025 . Denise, 615-4393 
Speochand Hearing Clinic-- Pauline. . 
Audiology assessments are 
clone on referral by family 
physician or community 
health nurse. Hearing aid 
measmants are dune on 
retarrel by family physician. 
Astessmont and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
languege~ velco and slut. 
taring problems, preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted In 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Carl - -  
Assessment and pie nnlng for 
these eligible for Long Term 
Care. • 
Community Vocational 
Rehebgitetlon Serv Jcea-  
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Available to elderly, hen. 
dlcepped, chrpnlcelly Ill or 
convalescents --  hot full 
course meals, delivered 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. . Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
Do you ever mad help In a 
hurry? "N~ed a lob done or 
need a lob? 
Phone 
'~ ,OLD EN RULE 
Employm~t Agency 
Assessment and guidance of Terrace 
for vocatlonsl and social klS-4SgS or drup In at ~4~0 
rehabilitation done by Kaium Street next to B .C ,  
consultant. Tel office. 
other activities contact' 
DIck KIIlx)m at 635.6511 or. 
(clS.lSJy) 
TERRACE LITTLE Theefre 
will berunnlng a Summer 
SChooL for children In July 
end Abgust, Registration 
'Wilt commence on June 30 
M the Thnah'e on Kelum 
St. ,~Aach day from 9;30 am 
fill .3 p ro . '  Phone 638-1215, 
.Twd week clesess, will 
:.stflcton ~-~/:July.? ~- July.g1 • 
• ..~l~.i, T,Q ~l~gls~f, .~or 
'for further.~informltton 
call Molly Nattrses at 635; 
' -@4a,  
(p~36Ju) 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKey 
is accepting applications 
for the follow!ng activities` 
Coaches: are needed for 
house league•and rap. 
teems;  : Summer"  Hockey  
School • until Aug. lS; 
regular season - until Sept. 
13; level 1 & 2 referees 
clinic - until Sept¶ 13; level 
3 coaches clinic -unt i l  
Sept. 13, Applications 
should .be mailed to 
Terrece Minor Hockey, 
Box 12T; Terrace, B.C.VgG 
4A2. For further In. 
formation on these and 
other activities contact 
Dick KIIborn - 635-6511 or 
Lea Trudeau - ~1S-907~. 
(c15.15Jy) 
THE TERRACE Deg Club's 
Fun Match --  June 39, 
1960. Tbernhlll Community 
Hall. Chlldrens Pet 
Parade: 10:30 AM' ,  No 
charge. Ohedlence Trials - 
11:30 AM. Sg.00 per enh'y. 
Conformation ~lsls - 1:00 
P .M.  - $2.00 per entry. For 
forffmr Inturmetlon and 
pr~reglstreflon, "conto~ 
Mrs, Jean Blake,/at: 63S. 
M8d, 
(p12-27Ju) 
THE NON.PROFIT  Go lden  
Rule wi l l :be  holding .B  
Raffle Lottery No. 32535 
for a trip for two "via C,P. 
Air to LBS Vegas with four 
nights at a hotel worth 
mOO, Second prize trip for 
two via TPA to the Q.C. I~  
lending at Massett, Sand. 
• spit or  Q.C. City 1 aM 
return. Tickets are $3 
each. Tickets drawn 
Labour Day on TV. This Is 
first raff le of thb kind In 
three years. 
(c4S-30Au) 
SUMMER SCHOOL|NG 
SlIOW. June 29, 9 a.m. Bt 
the Totem Saddle Club 
grounds., Pat Gondllfta 
lud~. Hunter, lumper 
and f l l t  cloune. Jumping 
• dnesoswlll beheld before" 
f l a t  c lBsNS,  For  
p rograms End '  , In ,  
formation coil, Donne 
Rlmmo at ~S.30dt or 
u~.  Hm.w I t  ~S 
TJSS. 
(~.nJu) 
:TarraL'B and Kltlmat.,,Call Avon representatives have 
collect for on'appointment ~.mori~flm.~,', " :-~:;~ ; 
,wl~ff c~ l r~t~e~at lve .  : ~ShellMt;'~', ; . 63S4;416 
PERCOM 
Systems LImHed 
.. (am.30Au) 
THORNHILL 
, ,  EXCAVATING 
• Basements 
.Water & Mwer lines 
- .~pt lc  tanks 
~s~34~ 
(o-BAu) 
. . .  . . - .~ : : . - :  ~ ; . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - . , . - .~  
• .. "-. Call . ' . 
" .  :.::,.:~Rinovatims .. : 
foroi l  y~r  r~rp,ntry needs. 
Rusmabie rates. N • lob ~o 
imalL 
,Phone, 
" 635.4tS6 
(.e .m. l~0)  
HARLEY 'S  
PA INT ING & 
1 DECORATING 
: '~ :O~Nal l  - S tucco  - T i le  
Linoleum & Carpet 
. 1 ' F ~  es t imates  
Phone 131.1095 
(am.1 .05-80)  
F IL ' i :ER  
QUEEN 
So les  & Serv ic~ 
Phone  
(am.1505-80)  
Dlenne, ...... .., 63~SO13", 
63B,7496 
(ctfn,MWF4-~40) 
FOSTE I t '  : :  " '  
• HOMES ,. 
1 HEEDED' ,  . . . .  
If you hive Jove end'rm)m 
to shore, Human R~rces  
• Is seeking your,help, Our 
community hm a sl~ttega o f  
homes willing to Open ;tHeir 
. ~donre- ,to ~:: foster. ,..c:hllclren. 
ued,mi~c~- t  p~ent  
ore IlomeftT~..~.'~ . : , ,~  
'-I. of, NativeHeritoge. 
3. Wi l l ing  to ,  accept 
adolescents; ' ' 
3. able to provide long. 
harm placements f0r. siJ~llng 
.groups. . , 
Special rates are avallbble 
for children requiring extrl  
supervlelon, 
I f  you are Intarested':dnd 
wish further InformatiOn, :
pleaes contact: 
'Ministry of 
Human Resources," 
34.3412 Kslum Avenue, 
Terrace 
or telephone " 
6,~0Zt. 
(d-2sJu) 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVe" 
Mechanic required.: 40 
hours week. Compatltlve 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply In per;don 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeana Mall. 
.(atfn.7;0~. 00) 
A WELDING 
SALES 
0PPORTMTY 
saleS person to cover 
terr itory In the Nor- 
thwestor n Br i t ish 
Columbia area sallDig 
spoc|allzedweldlng alloys 
to the construction, 
lumber .  'llnd tren- 
.sparta floe Jndustry. 
this position Involves lob 
dto soiling to'existing end 
)rosl~Ctlve cmtaners. If 
you are mechanically 
Inclined Bad enjoy sulvlng 
problems you may be the 
:arson we are seaidng. 
Professional tr0htlng 
: High earning potential 
; No ov.e'rnl~lht travel ' 
• Protected account 
territory 
• Expense • allowance 
during h'a Inlng 
• GROWTH 
~. .Travel expense 
' allowance '
Knowledge of.welding 
des Irable but not 
mces56ry. Invest a phone 
cel laM learn more about 
our high income sales 
Upportunlty. CAll collect: 
B. Comsrtln ' 
June 2S,3i; 9om4pm 
JuBe37j l:30am.12neon 
- . (J~.2,1,2SJu) 
CARPENTER seeking 
employment, AdclHlong, 
Renovations, F raming& 
flnlehlng.. After .hours & 
wsshe~du. Phone (~35-21ge 
after 6 .p.m. Ask  for 
Weyn~ --(ploaJu) 
410JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contre*Ct fo r  land. 
• scaplng. Backhoe and 
dump truck..Also black top 
sell for sail: Phone '63S- 
4081. 
(ctfn.2.i-00) 
TRIPLE DREISE~ .:;•~S. 
Two large plnel~hk blchl. 
FOR SALE: Retrlgeretor, 
stacking Chairs, arbbrlto 
tables, Chrome labia JL 
chairs, dtnlng .room tibia. 
Phone 63s.OStl"er d~i.3~i. 
" (ctM.6.19.00 
Electrolux 
VACUUM 
CLEANER 
for sale 
Excellent wurkl~ order 
wit5 brand mbw host. 
Bags and filter Inclmltd. 
1~fn,94S401 
v : ' ~ .  ", ~.~ ~" -~-" ,~"~' .~. - '~- . '~  "~7~-'~;:'~'-.~" - '~- - : - - : -  ; - - ; - ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
+ ++~: '  "~+ ' ~ " ? I ~ " P I < . . . .  ,~' +%'' + + 1 ~ ' * ' ' " . . . .  ' 
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to'~,~ ':. '.,...+ :~.i".. ', ,~ .++,~: ..... . ; .  -.. (cffn.S,0S-00) ,I • :l~oa~pent~:OtO.~a~sc,om / .%~ ~_~£_,-~.~.~,~".~,~'1.' ' d~o~'rt~l" ~sr-~ona 'u ~K.t~,B~:,, o,n ~d~te(s}~-  I t  sys t~rd  : raldn . . . . .  . '". ;sllolq,,J,i t "~UtiEO'W R:ITE R 'S  d igest  R?  I " ' "  . . . . .  " ~ , ~ . . . .  B . . . . . . . .  + • , ~ ,~,,~ ,=.~ . ,ws :~ . Phone 635.707dzemod e~ .~,~,.; :: ./..~ " ;'*'(r;~-97JU~ - ' .. . . . .  ii ..-+ . " " • .. (c'ffn.2.&'80) .~ CR & MC Located: Sockeye backhoe. Phone 635.3505 / 
.~.:~;,,.: ,+' + + ".: (c3.26Ju) . .:v ~ "A ' .Forest  District Kolum- after 6 p.m. 
,n~h l tewi th  pidk'~oses. For  " floors,, doub le  lo t  on Old Lakelse Lake Orlve. 3 FOR SAI, E - -  19/5 Corvette Terrace; on  153 hectares. (pS.26Ju) 
'+ :~f~rmatlon phone 635.4763 USED 12: i=00T Alu*n~l~bm +acres, 16unltsand6tral ler stingray. 1.48. T, roof Tilt Vle~ingi~DateJuly 2ado 1980, , 
~+[~+ ,, . " steering& te!escoplc34,000 ~ I~eavlng Terrace Ranger 1975 15, TRAVELAI r  traller:.~ 
asE lor, Inez. Or  ~lew at miles. Excellent:condition. i+ Station at 0900 hrs'. Sleeps: 5, 2 way 1ridge. 
Phone:63S-3903 after 4i30. ; Desdline for receipt of Pro l~ne heater, & 'stove:. . . . . . .  ~: .  : , 
• (cl04Jy) !: tenders Is 3:30 p.m. July To J~ men at* ~4994'Mark FOR SALE. Several Large 
Hemlock St. In Thornhlll 
Boat •with s.5 H.P. air. '" Heights. ~7,000; :63t;fS,~: pads. Month ly  revenue 
,~,~Nayilde .Gr.ocery, . • cooled motor, ssso.oo. .~ " , " ,-(cS.27Ju) ¢l,s3s.00..Asking pr ice 
+ *"~; ...... ' . . . .  (.ctf-ffn) Phone 635~3310. .::. c~ S19S,000.00. Phone 635.5"/75 
" 1 1 " ' ' 10th; i980.  6354459. sows. Some farrowing.  
~ C0ntract: ST1031.8.3 JS, : ~ (PO-2S.lu) ;"  +So°i~ ~d+W, +ready to but. b,~0LG.ALI.ONoll tank!.S150: $ 20' SANGSTER,W,I~h trailer. TWO BE DROOM wel l .  (p3-27J u) Avenue or  phone . . mainta ined home. ;E x- ~ 19711 PLYMOUTH Ca'ravelle :" 
" . . . . . .  ' " : :" chert*Phone 63S.5617. ,. ~HR~ retotlller .$200.3 cu. H. ,~,' I concrete .mtxe;a.~|~5++)_. 635<1204. ~;  ii,~ll-.3JY) cellent cBndltlBn. $42;500. • 2door coupe. P.S. P,B, 316 ~ CR, RF  & MC. Located:* :BUSY cu  In., 4 barrel c~'~. ~SDck*y l~"C~' .Fores tD!s t r I c t  IJV' '~II~;~Y ,mper .  In (c10-2Jy} 
• " 1 "+ Charcoal grey &~ silver, ~ Ka lum -Ter race ,  on 9.3 emc~llent candl,t,10n, S1,TLO0 t ~ ' " L ~' " * AIuminumOadder lacks • "+"~ ...... ' far+appointment o view: ' + 
~.~P.hone 635.2042. MONEY iandeau roof wlth ~ed i~ hectares. Viewing Date Ju ly Calr635.7019 after~6 p.m. 
: ?, +~,.~ :(l~.26Jp) FOR SALE by Written bldi  Good' assutnable mor- 1979 '18' ,  : Sangstor " tgage,' . ,  velour Interior. .Comes "2ado 1960, I~eeving Terrace " • (c5.26Ju) I ' : .. ,I 
IN9 F IA+~ I~Wagon.  Ex- f l~rglass bBat, complete ' ~ " ~ I" (cffn..:80) MAKER • with radial winter fires. : Ranger Station at 0900 hrs .  • L We~e'nbwt  ak IngOrder l l  
~Nlth 170 HP Mercrulser . . . .  ~ . . . .  • . . 18,000 kg. Phone 635-7455. Deadline' for" receipt of . . . . . .  . "  ' .... ~ . "  I~' F~f~" a l fe l fe '&g ress hay . .  i 
collent condition. 40 miles LocafedelfChlneokTraller 3.BR BA+SEMENT .home in . OWN YOUR . . . .  (plo-eJy) ~ tenders i s  3:30 I~.m. July MUST" SELL  •'1979" 9Vb' | PhoneHowardJackson at:J 
,~', to  gpllon. $400.00. ALSOI Sales. Terrace, B;C. Tha'n~li l .  d'~8' ~0" 1 ' Phone " OWN BUSINESS "10th, 1980. Okanokagon Camper. 4 ';:1 KLt-S617. . . . .  ~¢20.)7j,~),~: ] 
13x65 mobile home with 3 Pleasereply to:, Suite 3, +635-~4. .~ ~ : Tenders must be sub- burnarltove. Oven. l+arge" /  . . . . . . .  ~ ' :  . . . . . . . .  : l  
~ , /~dTooms.  Fu l ly  fur- (c;n: 6eo) SUCCESSFUL mit indonthet0rmondlnthe  3 way fr ldge. Fully on. . 
~ ih l~,  4511,000.00, Phone 1257 4th Avenue, Prince : "1" " " 'l ' " envelopes supplied which, doaed' 'bathroam. 
~+m:  i o.rge, B,C WL JS ads  +w0* BEDROOM* we. FAST FOOD with::partlculars,,  may be Quoamlze bed.4 hydraulic SEVERAL, YOUNG horses 
• ' .... " , i  (p3.26Ju) to be  submitted before . . . . . .  ,;,.,., . . . . .  June 30, t~10. m alo~lned,hoUse. Ex -  lacks.' L ike: New. +dl+10q :~1or Sale. Best reasonable 
~ . , , " ' ~ ~ . . . . .  "* ' I "1 +, , ~ C¢7-27Jp) C~lent condltlo+n. S, lS,000. : FRANCHISE • I,++ CHEv plckup.•283fo~r 'obtained f ro~ ~ the Distr ict  
+~|~t~$1FORDSUPEflCAB ~ ~, . : ;~ ; ,&C~,{~ :~  Phone63S.2977afterS p.m. CITY CENTRE ,~ ,u  Phone 63s.1286. Manager Indicated, Or from gag.  Ph 635.7873 after ~"  :of f i~: .  Phone&~is, S~17. Th l "  
I ; '  i ~ { ~ p  . 1y8  . a~O' '  ~S j .  PB, tJSED i2 FT.alul l i lnu+'+~l~ or 63&8195 for appointment (p3.26Ju) the Regional Manager ,  p.m. :;.~: :~ , ~, +:JarJulon~Place. Ministry of Fm:i)sb,Market ,:" (¢10: y) :  : i  ;~'{: + ;" .... : +(clO.3Jy) 
+;~, ~00,m!!n .  ,lklS00. 19..7.0 : witbi, S.S H .zP~:~! i+.~ to~ vtew, GoOd esmJmabte 1KIT IMAT ~, ,  F2J4 FORD 4x4. Free Place, Prln~:e ~nupert, B.C. ' ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  
Cadillac Coupe oe VlllO. *•hi0f0r:'~•50.00.'PfiOl~'•G~ - ~mortgege. (cffn.4-e-@) Contact: Mr .  D'Arcy wheeling hlJbs, dualtanks, VaJ 1B9. ' ~ . ' " - ' " I . .- . T , , I ~ ' '~. J * : i  . . . . . . .  ( .... ' :' . . . .  ' " ; " 
3310. ''~ ; ' *  : +' . . . .  Orange els ie Inc. new tires. In good con- The lowest oP any tender ' ~ I I~M te-,'lh +,~o) d;...Rebul !t 
~.t1401) .  1'9711Triumph " . . . . . .  (c3-26Ju) 404-S50 Burrard St. d l t lon .  Pr iced to sell. wflr~net necei!! r l ly bo ac- " :  B!iiTIIWEST 
~Ji~1~i~}~¢~"':%rlegar IIW DOUBLE,~agle, NeW Vancouver Phone 635.32~. .. copted.. : ..-, - ~,,., + ~".., ~:,,,; !,..' 
~t~t~,~.Ho~l ta l l rq lar .K lng .  V,C2J6 . . . .  (p&4Jy) The'~vorkwl l l• ibecarr led i ' • "  :" ' : : 0 / i u N n l l  
Queen seat. Rebuilt motor, motor.Tr im tabs. Cooking :out under the supe rvl l!~n of • ~ Phone */ : 
~91)0 mi les.  12S00. Radial faci l i t ies: NIt~i canvas. + ~: ";',':" '~ the Br i t i sh  ,Columbia ~,  
~':;'~l:m :Saw c.w. stand, Dopth.soultde~'~Phone635, FAMILYwOrklnginTei ' race L (604)68S-2307 19711 FORD Bronco4xOc-w 5 Ministry ut Forest. ~ ~L I~[~E 
+ " ~ . . . .  ,;for sumrinerY~lulre~2 or 3 radial all  terrain t i res . .  :This ce l l  for !Tender le  t~+~lust cBtcher & two 9053. '"'.~i' " ......... "~+" ' ';' 'i[¢fth~.&80) :.BR home fh~.o~gh Sept. I. TInted windows. AM-FM ~under :4ha .tarms,.~ of tho , _ . . . .  . ,. +~:..- 
L~blde  tipped :big'des. - Responsible;~ references CORNER GROCERY st0re . cassette stereo. Phone 63s. ~Canada.Brlt lsh Columbia ~N~/V~:  uskd. Still :crMed. -, , . . . ,  . . . . . .  r '~  " :  We rare still accepting ap*pllcatlons for the 
'~C, mtM~O, SMffor S~60,.For 14,'POLYGLASS.q)e~'...t~oa~ " avai lable. "798-2254 for and .2 BR house. Equip- 3049. 
Infermatl0n call Hetelton Ply'~o0d c'ablhY 4~; ' HP ~ further Information. ' meat Included.' L'o~ted In. (ctfn.~'.0&80) ~iManegement;~lntenslve. •ForestAgreement. following programst{rbegln~ln ........... September: 
L'.';-M~l;;S910. If no answer Chrysler. (1974) E'le~thc (p3.27Ju) p r lmeres ldent la la rea .  Store does a good year. 19/7-FORD RANGER XLT :' (aS-27Ju) .Industrial Record+s and~.FIl~t~t Aid 
leave message. Ste;:t.Tridler. Ph. 624.5373+ ,,i::;: 1P~; ~P • :~," . ';J( " ' 4x4. "Fleetsl~e. Low .Electrunk:s Technician 
~.~:i ~,~  L:'~, +(ctM.18.&80) IJtmva Okra ; '  &':'number round turn over. Write to  .GlmerelC,oo)¢lng~C~lYqlCg~killr~h, ShortOrder 
bow1250,oo Dally Herald. Co0king ~..:~ ":; , ' ,  + ,c ',~':~ -: ,; 
(cffn.2~-SO) : .~merai.Mech~nlci  ~.~-~ .~-:+. 
• mileage. A l l  terra in 
[~:~" ; ' '; " ' betweei112-4~i ,rn~.v(Prll~co radials.  Custom paint. 
11+~;P4) GMC (Jimmy) softtop. Rup~'t) i ": " ' ; : "  Exc. Cund; Must be !+sen. 
~o,WNte, excellentcondltlun- - ' (~.~Ou) Loaded. Best offer. Phone : : -  .Ma~ne Engine-Repair:; ~: ~;,~i 
,,, ~Sl~&0.GMCtan rear a t .  635<1185. WANTED: W, + 140: acres i .qenaral'W+Hdlr~', ~ + : ;:" 2 : 
Excellent El00.00. :Four BOAT SEATS;' ibulhout:lhto + • IIi00~ISO,,:FT; retail store (c3.2SJu) wi th in  100 ~n~lles of . . . .  1 ' 
~.'.,;~Gllcoverer '11x15 tires • slNpers; ~Safolllte + Vinyl  Io~tlona~/allable for lease Terrace. Prefer  some" ,: ,For more Inf0rmetlon contact ~e • Registrar, 
" S16'0.00. Seers metric and Fabrics. :  Custom. . ,an : -L~et ! !e ,  Avenue Car. 19/7 DODGE~tonvan.PS .  desred, hunt ieg, . f lah lng.  Nor thw~t  Corr j~uplfy Co~/Box  726, / 
p~t~l/=ket~seh~/j;l~l+drlve, upholstery. R;R. 3~J~n's  ,petadi+wlth :flhl~hed: In- PB. Standard. Insulated Phona63S-54~0after6p.m. :! ' i:;T~l;ece,;~C.~)/i(~i,4C2~ Iphi~0~635.6511 or 
m++.m. ~,h?i~:635.50110 Rd. Terrace. F1 pheM:./kl,~ te r lo [ ;  >Good corner / pannelled with bed. 4/,000 (idfn.~.18.1M)) ' | :  '~i cob!act  ~r  Io~al Co~tl~e ~fPO.":~: 1 
r l [  1 ] ~:~,~, / ( s f ln :~.e0)  • : , (c10,26~1u) parklhB./C~ntoCt C, ,Mc-  Dark green, all options. +(pS.~Ju) FOR SALE:  one Ime l l  , y ,+ ++ ,~ ,~- , ,~+ : , 
Carthyat635-6357orphone Still an warranty. In . . . . . .  e lectr ic  .¢ompreisor'. . . . .  formation call 624~1618 In 
Prince Rupert. 
Ip/.TJ.Y) 
Vancouver at:255-1939., 191IFORDBRONCOOx4c-w Asking $2S0.00,~ Also , ,  : / ,~ ,  ; , ,  
" ~'•" ,.",i . . . . .  (ctfn.2-6.80) 5 radial aH terrain tires, looking for 5 .1 (~ ic r t  .. ' .... *~' ~:', 
Tinted windows, AM.FM must have peri l# nearby. . ."~';~ j~ . . . . .  ~ ~, ..,; :i+, '~<; '~.~. ' "  
.., , dS~: ~E~ , ,~  '~rlmo cassette stereo Phone 635~ Phone 635.6941: 
, ,~ ,~ F.IN D a go0d hem,  frO~ 197i WHITE  WeStern liter. +/.NtI[|~: spat , . :  N,¢~ako".  sport Spider. 3O~P. (pk4Jy) NEED EXTRA 0ASH? '~r ~ii~Hpsky German Shopner 6V92T. ,J!m,~Y ; au.to t~;C~i~,}~....,!l~t~ot,,A.~ly 1975 F IAT 124 (cffn.2-6410) 
,~* ~+0~I. Make. Very frieD, transmission. ~.C, Padded: "S~( i t~ l~eh~ Ltd. Convertible 14,000. Hard 
r.~<~, .'Llkestb rldelntrucks, Interior 12.14, yd,. Knight p.m.11)1) 1700.435.6487.Call I~efore. 11 
66, RECREATIONAL 650 KUldo BlVd. Kltlmat. 1974CHEVROLET~tonf lat  
box. Excellent, r,O~lt!g,. , ~2.2m.. deck. Heavy duty wings. VEHICLES 
{~,:,.~t ( l~27Ju) Phone635.4282aftor6P.M.~ ; i " :.'~;'i';,~(.~tf~,~+~: 80) Asking S~100.19/3 Buick4 . .The  A&W wi l l  be tak!n9 applications 
, . (~--2~Ju)', ~" " '  ::+i ~-~::,. :~i(~ .... ' .  doorH,T.3S0cu. ln.Aikleg. 1913 10' CAMPER Custom for  fu l l  time and parttlme employment. 
!MOV'iNI~, mustglve away 3 .. r ~1 ~ ' .... ~m ~'*X 14~.~LOT Irt the.newly i974 DATSUN MOZ. Body &" El,lEO. Phone &lS-2670 or  made. Excellent condltlan., " : '  
635.$17/. 12500 OBO. 638-1319 or 635. . . .,. . 
year old £ergT .cross dog. LATE I t /~.  FORp,, ,t.~...(M, .: develoIMd +:iWea~ :of :Thor -  machanlcally good. Phonm i(etfn-250440) 2M! ask for AI. Apply,in , ~  lit: ; 
Spayeda~ naturedi tr'u~k I~Tgooo.~lll*jI!~m.y. irdhelgh+hl;~ For+,.~ mbr i~ ln .  63i+i43 or 63s~MT. " (ctfn,111-6410) 
Phone 63S:7~ after B p.m. T~n~ck jnv l ry  good con.-~ ;fbrmtt10n-~all~4~S,,17,OS + • +(p10-24Ju) -~:" "" < ~ ' ' *' 
.... ~' : '.(pS.2&Ju) ~i i t ion."randpew:~Knlght ,  i o f , ,Bp .m, , ' . ,  . 1 ,  % TON pickup. V: .  ~ ~  ' , - - '  
~*'~', : ." ' -  dump box. Phone.S4282 : • ,, .-.(p64Jy) Auto. 2 ga l  tanks end 19N OK 9~'  Camw,  4 . . . . .  :' - ' 
~ i ~ i ! i ~  ~: : (r'5"27Ju)~ WAREHOusE anddofflld~ 1979CHEvETTE hatchbeck, at Tetram Chr , i s r ' s  lot. heatorwlth fan. HMwllter ,  
~ ~ ~ J I ; i ! ~  Excellent omaltlan. 20,000 CoMact  Bob at ScOtia toll lt, IhOWor. HydraUlic . . . . .  ;i ; 
ii~i~ : li!~ i~!il 19t6 DOOGE tohdem 'd~np spa~ Jor reht; ~d0wlMbVm Jacks. MlrrOrl.  I~OOOBO. 
~ +  truck i ,  good rUhfl'lhg Terrace. Phone* 6 ,~.~?  ,km,  Asking S4500.00. eankconcernlngblds.nS- . . . . . . .  SKEE~AN(A, I j+ , ; ' ,  ...... ,•*/, 
, :~ +ONLY YOU CAN order. PhOne ~15.76M (c. day~A ~q~ Phono635./927aftof6p.m. 2261. " Phone 632.MI!3 or 4354226. 
.... PREVENT WILD FIFIES! ffn44410) ......... (clM.IO-4~I0) ~ (p3.2SJu) (ctfn;2-64i0) .... (p20.MJy) "+" ~ ~ ' L  " " * " l 
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C rOmartie s uppi! ies wlnnln!g, 
right-handed his ninth.' 
Mike Schmidt's ~-lst homer 
of the year highlighted 
~ty, to bat. ' Philadelphia's four-run fifth, 
i Single in the ' 
n th~ ~x'm~ a 
. By.The Canadian Press 
Some~e., asked Warren 
Cromartla howmany game. 
wtnnlag:hite he had had th~ 
season. Quite a few, right? 
."I den't eountthem," said 
Cromartie. "Maybe (Pete) 
Rose doeS. I dou't keep tabs 
on that stuff. I l,ust go out and 
play baseball, : i:,.:. 
~omartie, who has hit in. 
eight straight gamm mid is 
batting .317, .singled home 
the winning Montreal run in 
the 10th inn ing  .Tuesday 
night,: giving the:Ekp~ a 7;6 
victory over Philadelphia 
and a 2½~[ame l adover the 
Philiies":in' :'the National 
League East.- ' 
Ron  LeFlore Stad~l the 
lOth fer Montreal with a 
single and advanced to 
second on an infield out. With 
f'wst base open and lefty 
dered the 
swinging Garb'Carter to be 
walked. That brought 
Cromart[e~ a le/t
Cartefll~ine M ] 
eighth ad given t e E pos  
short-lived 6.5 lead, but  the 
Phils tied it with two out in 
the ninth on an RBl-single by 
Garry Madd0x'. ;' 
In other NL '  gemes, 
Houston Astrns downed Los 
Angeles D(Xlgars 5-4 In12 
hm]ngs,. New York Mete 
edged Chicago Cubs 6-5, 
Cincinnati .Reds whipped 
Atlanta Braves 8-~., St. Louis 
Cardinals gotby Pittsburgh 
Pirates 3-2 and San Diego 
Padres  defeated San 
Franeieco Giants 5-3. 
The Expos built a 4-0 lead  
after five innings on RBI hits 
by  Chris Speier in the 
second, Andre Dawson in the 
third, LeFlore in the fourth 
men. I " "  . . . . . . . . .  " • ! ' ': 
ii ~ i  ,ii 
WARREN CROMARTIE.... 
...he's not Counting 
lint Montreal regained the 
lead on consecutive doubles 
by LeFlore and Rodney Scott 
in the sixth. The Phils tied it 
~ M~ ~ ~i :  "~ ' . : '  ~::. : : '  :~:,:: ~, LOS ANGELV.S (CP) - -  "when we had real, lg~ent  
F : : i  i : : : , :  ': :i ":Natlonal Bo..ckey League before there 
L , : : .  :: 
' ' ~ h :  ,n~ : ~ * ~ : ~ , ~ ' ~  .... season: under  the .sdme • competitive dissdvantagcs. • 
• Do.. halanced:seh~l~uleas~.l'~ ' , ' In  these discussimiS~the , 
• ' ' " ~"  " . . . . .  ' ' :  :' ' " i ,  ~/ ~ year~ despite.presSure'for . last ' twodays,  tborewas;~o.. ' 
' ' ' I . 1 l " ' " ' ~.allgnment,::tJ~ b0ard'of mention of~:~dvantages::yr 
' . ,  : .  : . : guv,e--rn0_r_p:d~.i~dTues,~.y,: ~sa; :va. .n :~ages~. :~e:~[e 
at1. me,  w~nuup -o l  t I i~t r ,  tw~,  
, ,  ". ~.,':., ~ .The:~l: governor.s listened , Vantage for al l  the teams,, 
• ! : : . :~  ~: t0 i ' severa i  re~lig'nment, :C l i f f  ;Fletcher, general  
.... • " . .  proposals :but: opted to: manager of the Flames, said 
' I " ' " I " ' : " ' : ' ' ~ : " I : ': : . " " : remain •in. the same align- Calgary wants rea~gmY~.ent 
• " ' " • " 's .: .i~ i . , . . : . . .  , . ! : .  . . .  ' , ~ment for. the~198~l season: eventual!y, -:'but..- for : the 
f~elder RowlandOff~ce.: Washmgton wasa  three-* m the bottom of the eighth off des0ite su~gest~l (~hanges presenthe'shuppy ' ! t0be ln  ' 
Astros 5 Dodgers 4. run blast in me. t i (th that Giants starter Bob:.Kneooer , , - , :5~, ,n~)~eo~ranhv and the hnst division in hockey." 
• Cesar Cedeno led off the capped a four-run'inning.. ' to snap a ~S tie.and glv~i~he ~ 'v~' l~  : ,=~ ~ ..r"~ ',  Fi~etcher said there was 
12th inning with '.his fifth. "" Reds8 Braves 2 Padres their win ov~r San ' iPer~naHv' l 'm in favor ta t~ ~bout havina• un- 
atraight hit, a double; and Dave Concepcion dove in ~ano lseo . . .  ~: . ' of "~'eallunn~[nt and  the  ha~ne~ :Seh~al~s"th :thq . . 
scored Houston s wmmng a pa~rofruns, one with.a solo . • . . . .  ' d ol~s Within' . , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . unbalanced ~s~hedule, .sm future, ~With p¼Y! . ; ....... • 
on an. error..oy x~s ~mer .mmex~rs~n~_ j .~o  , :iNAT.ION~'t~LIAOUI::' :.. boardehairmanBlliWir[zol~ thecoufei'enOesaddtl~.n~!,: 
Angeles reuever, joe BecK- . unarne L,elorannt nsseo a .  ' : '  I : * " %.~:;~;., ' Chi,mdb Black Hawks "But  two ~' e0nferen(~e::,wlnners 
w~th • three-h~tter, to help C n- ,  Montr.n., ; =~,~s:~q,r ~-,~ these are ve,.~ very difficult meeti,~;in the Stanley Cup 
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By The Canadlm Press. 
Weaver saw some pretty 
good pitching Tuesday night; 
Weaver did some pretty good 
pitching, too. 
• "The kid ean:pltch, that's 
all l : can  S~y," ~aid 
Balt imore manager Earl 
Weaver after left,bander 
seven he .set last year with 
Toronto, was a lazy opposite- with two out off Seattle's 
' . Shone' Rawley in the bottom 
field .fly ball that barely of the ninth in Texas and, 
made itover the 31~f~t sign after'Bump Wills was in-' 
at the base Of the right fleld: tentionally walked, AI Oliver 
foul pole. . • singled for his leagueleading 
Rusty Staub, who doubled 
and scored Texas'. first run 
on the second inning, had a 
two-run single in the sixth. 
Brewers.'5 A's'3 
Ben Ogli~,'ie picked up his 
that broke a Sixth4ouing tie 
while "Sixto Lezcano and 
Mark Brouhard slugged solo 
homers: in Mi lwaukee's  
victory over the ÷A's. Tony 
Armas had a two.run, homer 
in the ninth f0rOakland. 
its own six-game lnsing would bavepassed had they and Robert  Swados of 
streak on . a bases-loaded been p~0posed a year from Buffalo Sabres the 
walk to Grog Pry~' in the noW," Said. NIK, ipresident secretary. , . . . .  
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team, to travel where the 
team goes, and that's what 
.~L COWENS... 
...unafraid ofarrest 
I 'm going to do," Cowens 
said Tuesday after rejoining 
the team for practice. 
Cowena, 28, can practise 
with the Tigers but cannot be 
in the dugout during games 
because .he is serving a 
seven-game suspension 
against he outfielder. 
"I don't know. if they can. 
arrest me if I'm with the 
team," Cowens aicl. "As far 
as I 'm concerned, it's. all 
done. 
"The commissioner saw to 
night in Chicago• 
Last year, Farmer, pit- 
ching for Texas. Bangers, 
broke Cowens~s jaw with a 
pitch while C.owens was 
playing for Kansas City 
Royals. 
ON DISABLED LIST st'amps printed for...the 
MILWAUKEE tAP) --  
Paul Molitor, the leading 
hitter in the American 
League with a .388 average, 
was put on the 15-day 
disabled list Tuesday by Mil. 
waukee Brewers. Molitor 
has been sidelined since 
June 6, when he pulled a 
muscle in his.rib cage while 
batting. The Brewers have 
purchased the contract of 
outfielder Vic Harris from 
their Vancouver farm club to 
replace Mol l tor  on the 
roster. 
DESTROYS STAMPS " 
VADUZ tReuter ) -  
Moscow Olympics. The 
measure, taken at the 
request of parliament to 
protest the Soviet in- 
'tervention in Afghanistan, 
will..cost the principality 
about  $1.8 million in lost 
• revenue. 
CANADA TIES DUTCH 
• ROTTERDAM, (CP) --- 
Cathy. l ld ig of Montreal 
scored late in the match to 
enable Canada to rally from 
a 2-0 deficit and tie the 
Netherlands 2-2 in an exhi- 
bition field hockey" game 
Tuesday• Dana Sinclair: of 
Vancouver scored, the first " 
Scott McGregor, 26, baffled 
Toronto with a four.hitter, 
facing just two more than the 
minimum of 27 batters in the 
Orioles' 1-0 American 
League baseball victory ever 
the Blue Jays. 
Another "kid," right- 
handed reliever Roger 
W~, , - .~ . ,  ~qf~ ~ptroit, 
innings to pick up his f ws. t
major league victory as 
Tigers stretched their 
winning streak to six games 
by belting th~ Indians 9.4. 
Elsewhere in the AL, New 
York Yankees shelled 
Boston Red Sox 10-5, Texas 
Rangers topped Seattle• 
Mariners 5-4, MilWaukee 
Brewers defeated Oakland 
A's 5-3, Chicago White Sex 
shaded California Angels 2.1 
and, in a 'double-header, 
Minnesota Twins best 
Kansas City Royals 2-1, then 
Inst. 4-2, 
The Orioles started the 
game by getting the rely run 
McGrnger needed .when AI 
Bumbry and Rich Dauer hit 
consecutive doubles off Dave 
Stieb. The Blue Jays' starter 
allowed just three more hits 
after that. 
•igers 0 Indiana 4 . 
" Detroit's W~aver, who has 
pitched nine innings of major 
league ball since being 
called up from the minors 
and has yet to allow a run, 
replaced Tigers I starter Dan 
Petty in the third Inning. 
The Tigers' big bat man 
was Richie Hebner. He drove 
in six runs, me with a 
grounder in the first inning, 
three with a double in t~ 
seventh and two with a s~ngle 
in the eighth. 
Yankees 10 Red Sex 5 
Reggle 'Jackson is sup- 
posed to hit mammbth ome 
runs and he did, a three-run 
shot in the eighth .inning deep 
into the right-centre field 
stands in cavernous Yankee 
Stadium. 
Rick Cerone is not sup- 
posed to hit home runs - -  of 
any kind--  but he put one in 
the stands, too. And it was 
the big shot of the night, a 
third-inning clout that 
erased Boston's 5-3 lead. 
Cerone's homer, which 
AMEEICAN LEAGUE 
MOat 
W L P~,  O IL  
Now York  , 41 3~ .657 - -  
M i lwaukee  31 29 •541 6~h 
Boston 36 31 ,$37 I 
I~t ro l t  34 "10 ,S31 I~  
Ba l t imore  35 33 .S22 9 
C leve land  33 33 .500 10 
Toronto  31 33 ,4|4 I |~  
Wr i t  
K lnS lS  C i ty  41 31 ,SY4-  
Chicago 31 35 •470 |*~ 
T IX i l  31 3|  ,443 9 
Oak land  31 31 ,449 10 
S lo ths  30 31 ,441 1OVa 
Minnesota  39 39 ,426 11~ 
Ca l i fo rn ia  33 42 ,$S4 l i  
Tea ld l iy  IIOIUILS 
Mlnnee~o | ' |  K InH I  City 1'4 
Bol t lm~ro 1 Toronto 0 • 
D~trolt S C l lve l lnd  4 
New York  10 Bo l~n $ 
TAXIS $ Su I t l I  4 
C~ICSgO 2 Co l l foml l  1 ' .  
MI Iw iukee  $ O lMi f ld  $: 
Ton l la t ' l  OlmeJ i  
Toronto  i t  Ba l t imore  
O~trolt M C l lvn l0nd  
eo l ton t t  NOv/ York  
KonUo C i ty  * t  Mlnnmlat l  
Mot t le  at Taxes  
Ci l lcogo l l t  conforn le  
M l lwouk l l  at Ook l i ld  
Tkgr ldoy  e l  mll i i• 
T~'~I to  a t  Ss l t lm0r~ N 
~le  at TOXSS N 
Cfllcago at CsllfOroll i  N 
handed down by American 
League president Lee Mac- 
Phaii after his fight last 
Liechtenstein' said Tuesday 
that it has  destroyed its 
stocks of: commemorative 
goal for "the Canadian side, 
which, had played eight 
games in nines days'. 
! 
LOOKING STRONG 
LONDON -(AP) - -  
Defending• champion 
Martins Navratilova 
raced to a 6-3, 6-0 first, 
round victory over South 
African liana Kloss on 
Tuesday and declared 
-herself in great shape to 
: win the women's division 
of the  Wimbledon: tennis 
tournament'for the third 
straight year. 
"I  don ' t ,  feel un- 
beatable," she said, "but 
! think it's right thatl  am 
the favorite." 
. The top seed took 33 
minutes to defeat Kloss. 
Navratilova's victory 
was watched by her 
entire fami ly ,  .granted 
exit visas by the Czech- 
oslo~ak government and 
planning ~o •settle in 
Dallas. 
She is seeded to meet 
Tracy Austin, 17, in the 
women's ingles final; 
Austin cruised to a 6-1, 
6-2 •victory over another 
Cal i forn ian,  Alycia • 
, i ,  
' Mouiton, but only a 
handful of other matches 
were completed. 
Tenth-seeded Kathy. 
Jordan scored a 6-1, 6-1 
victory over Kim-'sanda, •
while eighth-seeded 
Aust ra l ian  D ianne  
F romho l tz . .  ous ted  
:Amer ican  . :Rob .  
ertaMcCailum'7-8, 6-3. 
Wojtek, Fibak of 
Poland, seeded No. 13 in 
the men's singles, came 
from behind to defeat 
Mark Edmendson ofAus- 
tralia in a match that was 
spread over more than 24 
hours. Emondson led 8,1 
• In; the. fo~th:set:Monday " 
night and squandered 
threematch points. Fibak. 
took the set and then took 
Tuesday's final sot 10-8 to. 
win 5-7, 6-4,. 3-6, 7-6, 10-8. 
Rdsooe Tanner, !~eeded 
• fifth, cruiaed tb a 6-~,' 6.0, 
6.4 victory, over J i r i  
Hrebec of , :Czech' , 
eslovakia. , ::'i . . . .  
i. [ 
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became you. Can.! open. up 
some bitter wounds' if you're 
not careful.'.' 
"rye been involved in a lot 
of realignment, divlslon 
fights," he said, .• "but this 
was very high level, high 
class all the way." , 
The decision, to.stand pat 
leaves Calory  Flames stfli 
in the tomb Patrick Division 
taiong: with: New York 
Islanders, '" New York 
Rangers ,  Ph i lade lph ia  
Flyers and-Wash ington 
Capitals). despite the tran- 
sfer of the franchise from 
Atlanta for next season. 
There was ,some pi'essure 
to switch the Flames into the 
Smythe Division because of 
natural geographic rivalries 
• with .Edm~ton Oilers: and : 
vaneouver: Canucks. • ": ' 
Ziegler,said he feels more 
confident , about futu]:e 
realignment than before the 
meetings ~nd. expects more 
• firm., proposals a t the  
• governors' semi-annual 
meeting in ;December, per- 
" Imps even approval then. 
'Going back to previous 
• " expansions,'! he added; 
• ) 
• . • . 
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1979 MONTE CARLO 
very low mileage, 
very clean, Va;. 
•" auto, radio 
Seses oo 
i, 
1977 TOYOTA 
clean, 4 door 
$386000 
197S" cAMARo 
Vg, auto, tape deck, 
• redwith vinyl roof.. 
mr 
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